
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMIfiEE _ TAMIT NADU
Minuter of 3o9ih Meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (sEAC) held on 2.d
September 2022 (Ftiday) at SE|AA Conference Hall, 2"d Floor, panagal Maligai,
saidapet, Chennai 600 Ol5 for conrideration of Building Conrtruction proiects & Mining
Projecti.

Agenda No: 3O9 - Ol.
(File No. 6259 /2O22t
Propored Limertone Quarry over an Extent of 3.45.5Ha located at S.F.No.l83/lB(p),
183/2, Dwannagoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk , salem Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru,
Mohan Kumar for Extenrion of validity for the Termj of Referencer ,.Under

Violation".(SIA/TN/MIN/268848/2O22 datedt 21.O4.2022)
The proposal war placed in the 309th Meeting of SEAC held on O2.O9.2O22. The

detarls ol the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh. nic. in).

The tEAC noted the Following

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

t. The Project Proponent, Thiru. Mohan Kumar has applied for ExtenJion of
validity for the Terms ol Reierences for the proposed Limestone euarry over an

Extent of 3.45.5Ha located at S,F.No.l83/tB(p), I8312, Devannagoundanur

Village, Sankari Taluk. Salem District. Tamil Nadu .

The proposed quarry/actlvity is covered under Category "8" -..Under
Violation" ol ltem l(a) "Mining Projecti' oF the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

proporal No.5lA,./TN /M|N/23O67 /2O18 Dated 03/04/2018.

The ToR for carrying out the EIA 5tudy under violation issued vide SEIAA. Lr.

No.SEIAA'TN,/F.No.6259 fi oR-332/2O18, dared: I 1.05.2018.

ToR Extension under violation issued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN,rF. N o.62 5 9zlTo R -332/ N2O18 , dated: 29 .1O .2021 .

A! per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the vatidity of ToR sha be 4 years for

all the projects/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEp projects.

7. Now the PP ha5 applred online through Parivesh portal vide flloposal No.

slAr>{-/MIN/ 26884 8/2022 oarco:21.o4.2022 for rne e^r ension/o[/]atidity of

^Tfi. wirh dll required documenrs. t I ll(x^-^^, w-,t"#Ef,Eroo, 1 c "oKK'SEAC.TN sEAc- TN



8. The PP had cited the reasons of the outbreak of the Corono virui (covid-|9) and

tubrequent lockdowns which had put the nudier initiated ar a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to 5ubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The sEAC had ob5erved the MoEF&CC Notification S O.1247(E). dated the l8 Mar.h.

2021, 5tating that ". ...the period fiom the |tt April. 2020 to lhe 3lrt March. 2O2l thal not

be contidered for the purpore of calculalion of the pe od of validity of Ptior Environmental

Clearancet granted under the provitiont of thiJ notilication in view ofoutbreak ofCarcna Virut

(COVID-19) and tubrequent lackdownt (total ot partlal) declarcd fot itJ control, however. all

activitiet undenaken du ng thir period in rerpect of the Environmental Cleaftnce Sranted rhall

be treated ar valid.-..-- .

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dircusrionJ confirmed that the validity of the ToR issued

ii valid (deemed to be) up to 10.05.2023 as per the aforeraid MoEF Notification dated

18.01.2021.

Therefore. the project proponent i5 reque5ted to 5ubmit Public Hearing minutes.

EIA/EMP report alonS with required detail5 on the following - (i) facets of violation,

(ir) assessment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

reiource auSmentation plan which shall be prepared a, an independent chapter in the

environment impact arrer5ment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

irrued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 02.
(Fite No.65O4/2O22)

Propored llmestone Quarry over an Extent of 3.85.OHa in S.F.Nor.8l5ll (P),2 (P), 3
(P), 4 (P), s (P), 6 (P), 7 (P), 8, 9, lO (P), ll (P), 816/2F, 2E (P) & 817/2 (P) at Varavanai
village of Kadavur Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P. MuruSesan for
Extenjion of validlty for the Termr of Referencer "Under Violation".

6lMrN/MlN/269768/2022 dated: 26.04.2022)
The proposal was placed in thiJ 309rf Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022.The

detail5 of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC nglqd the following
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The Project Proponent. Thiru. P, Murugeran ha5 applied for Extenrion of validity

for the Terms of References for the propored limertone Quarry over an Extent

of 3.85.0Ha in J.F.Nor.8l5ll (P),2 (P), 3 (P).4 (P). 5 (P), 6 (P),7 (P). 8.9. l0
(P). l1 (P). 815/2F. 2E P) e 817/2 (P) at Varavanai Village of Kadavur Taluk,

Karur Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

The p.opored quarry/activity is covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) Mining Project5" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA study under violation vide

application dated:23,.02.201 7.

The ToR for carrying out the EIA itudy under violation i55ued vide SEIAA Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.55O4tT oR-311 /2017. dated: I 8.04.201 8.

ToR Extenrion under violation issued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.6504lloR-31 l,/A,/. dated: 29.1O.2021.

As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validrty of ToR ,hall be 4 yearr for

all the projects/activitier and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP Projecti.

Now the PP har applied online through Parive5h portal vide Proposal No.

5l&'fN/MlN/269758/2022 daled: 26.O4.2022 for the extension of validity of

ToR with all required documents.

The PP had cited the rearon5 of the outbreak of the Corono virur (covid.l9) and

subsequent lockdowns which had put the 5tudier initiated a5 a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the flnal EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1247(E). dated the l8 Mar.h.

2021.(atingthat.....lheperiodfromthe|ttAptil,2O2Otothe3lrtMarch,2021 thall

not be contidered for the puryote of calculation of the period of validity of Ptiot

Environmental Clearancet granted under the provitiont of this notification in view of
outbrcak of Corona Vhui (COVID-|9) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or partial)

declared for itr control, however, all activities undertaken during thit pe od in retpect

of the Environmental Clearance gBnted Jhall be treated aJ valid...... "

4.

6.

t.

2.

7.

,/'
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Hence, the SEAC after detailed discurrionJ confirmed that the validity of the ToR

isrued is valid (deemed to be) up to 17.M.2023 ar per the aforeraid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2O21.

Therefore. the project proponent is requerted to rubmit public Hearing minutej.

EIA,/EMP report along with required detailr on the following - (i) facetr of violatron.

(ii) assessment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan which shall be prepared al an independent chapter in the

environment impact agresrment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 03.
(File No.6525/20221
PropoJed Limertone Quarry over an Extent of 2.63.0Ha located at 5.F.No.ll0O/9,
ll0l/8, ll0l/9, l1O1/'lO, 1tO2/5C, IO3/3A" 3B(p) & llO4, Thenmalai Vi aSe, sivaSiri
Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWr. Janatha Cem lndunrie, Limited for
Extension of validity for the Terms of Referencer .,Under Violation-.
(5l/\/rN/MrN/269768nO22 datedt 26.O4.2022)

The proporal was placed in this 309,h Meeting of SEAC hetd on 02.O9.2022.fhe
details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

2.

L The Project Proponent, M/5. Janatha Cem lndurtries Limited ha, applied lor
Extension of validity for the Terms of References for the proposed limejtone
quarry over an Extent of 2.63.oHa located at S.F.No.llOO/9. ltot/8, llot/g.
1101AO, 11O2/5C, 1103/3A. 3B(P) & 1104. Thenmalai Vi age. Sivagiri Tatuk.

Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..8.' ,.Under

Violation of ltemI(a) "Mining projects" of the ,chedule to the EIA N otiflcation.

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA study under

Propo5al No.SlMfN/MlN/23113/2018 daled:31.03.2018.

The ToR for carrying out the EIA (udy under violation issued

violation vide

MEMB
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5. ToR Extenrion under violation isrued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.65o4ff oF,-

311/2017, datedt2g .1O.2O21 .

6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity ol ToR shall be 4 yearr for

all the projects/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEp projects.

7. Now the PP has applied online through Pariverh portal vide proposal No.

JIA/TN/MlN/269768 /2022 dated: 26.O4.2022 for the exten5ion of validity oF

ToR with all required document5.

8. The PP had cited the rearon5 oF the outbreak of the Corono virur (covid-l9) and

rubrequent lockdowns which had put the 5tudier inltiated a5 a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to jubmit the flnal EIA report in

time.

The JEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notiftcation S.O 1247(E). dared the tg

March. 2021. rtating that '.....the period from the tn April, 2O2O to the 3ttt March,

2021 shall not be conJidered fot the putpote of calculation ol the period of validity of
Prior Environmental Clearancet granted under the provitionJ ofthis notification in view

of outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|9) and tubteguent lockdownt (total ot paftial)

declared fot itt control, howevea all activitiet undertaken during thiJ period in rctpect

of the Environmenlal Clearance grcnted thall be treated at vatid...... ".

Hence, the 5EAC after detailed dirorrionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR

issued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 15.05.2023 as per the aforejaid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2O21.

Therefore. the project proponent ii requerted to tubmit Public Hearing minuter,

EIA,/EMP report along with required detaili on the lollowing (i) facetr of violation,

(ii) asrerrment of ecoloSical damage, remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan which shall be prepared ar an independent chapter in the

environment impact aisersment report (iii) the compliance repoft on the violation ToR

iirued earlier.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 04.
(File No.6532l2022)
Propored Llmq Quarry over an Extent of 0.58.5Ha located at

5ivagiri Taluk, Tirunelveli Distri

5 aHl
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by Ws. Renuka Chemicals for Extenrion of validity for the Terms of Referencer "Under

Violation". (5|A/TN/MIN/267735nO22 datedt 13.O4.2022)
The proposal was placed in thi5 309'f MeetinB of SEAC held on O2.O9.2022.Ihe

detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the web5ite

(pariverh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Pro,ect Proponent. IvVs. Renuka Chemicals har applied for Extension of

validity for the Terms of Referencer for the proposed Limestone Quarry over an

Extent of 0.58.5Ha located at S.F.No.l10l/lB. ll0l/3A & ll0l/6A, Thenmalai

Village, Sivagiri Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiects of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

Proposal No. S lA,/f N/M IN/2 3 l2 0/2 01 8 dared:02.04.2018.

4. The ToR for carryinS out the EIA rtudy under violation irsued vide SEIAA Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6532lf 1R-4O2/2O18, dated: 16.05.2018.

5. ToR Extension under violation issued vide Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.6532ff oR-

4O2 / N 2018, dated: 29.10.2021.

6. At per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shall be 4 yearr for

all the projectr/activities and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP Project5.

7. Now the PP hal applied online through Pariverh portal vide Propolal No.

SIVTN/MlN/267735 /2022 dated: 13.O4.2022. for the extenrion of validiry of

ToR with all required documents.

8. The PP had cited the reasonr oi the ou tbreak of rhe Corono virur (covid-]9) and

subsequent lockdown5 which had put the studies initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to 5ubmit the flnal EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notifi.ation S.O.1247(E). dated the l8 Mar.h.

202l. rtatinS that " ..... the period from the Itt April. 2O2O to the 3 ttt Malg.pOZt tnat

L/ l/
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not be contidered for the purpote of calculation ol the petiod of validity of prior

Environmental Clearancet grcnted under the provitiont of thit notification in view of
outbrcak of Co.ona Virus (COVID-|9) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or pa iat)

declarcd fot itt control, however, all activitiet undertaken du ng thit period in Bpect
of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be trcated at valid...... '.

Hence, the 
'EAC 

after detailed dircurrionJ confirmed that the validity of the ToR

ittued is valid (deemed to be) up to 15.O5.2O23 as per the aforeraid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent ir reque(ed to 5ubmit public Hearing minutes,

EIA,/EMP report along with required detailr on the following - (i) facetr of violation.
(ii) arsesrment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

retource auSmentatlon plan whi.h ihall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact atresrment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

i55ued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 05
(Flle No. 633Ol2022)
Propored Limertone Quarry over an Extent of 4,56.0Ha located at S.F.No.3gO/1,
385/1,386/1,386/2 &.386/3 KPitchampatti VillaSe, t(arur Taluk , Karur Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru.E. Srinivasan for Extenrion of validity for the Termj of Referencet
"Under Violation". (5lA/TN/MlN/25851 2/2022 dated; 19.04.2022)

The proposal war placed in thi5 309!h Meeting of 5EAC held on 02.O9.2022.fhe

delails of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariveih.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.E. Srinivaran has applied for Extension of validlty

for the Termr of Reference5 for the proposed Limestone euarry over an Extent

of 4.56.OHa located at 5.F.No. 380/1, 385/1, 386/1, 386/2 & 386/3

K.Pitchampatti Village, Karur Taluk , Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ,,8" - ..Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

CHA
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3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

Proporal No. SIA/TN/M|N/23O77 /2018 dated: 03.O4.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out EIA itudy under violation issued vide JEIAA. Lr.

No.SEIAA.TN/F.No.6330/1 oR-338/2O18. dated: t1.05.2018.

5. Further, the ToR Extension under violation irrued vide JEIAA. Lr. No.iElAA-

TN/F.No.633OfroR -338/ N2O1B. dated: 30jO.2021.

6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR rhall be 4 yearr for

all the projects/activities and 5 year5 for River Valley and HEp projects.

7. Now the PP ha5 applied online through Parivesh portal vide proposal No.

5IA,/TN/M|N/268512 /2022 dated: 19.O4.2022 for the extension of vatidity of

ToR with all required documents.

8. The PP had cited the reason5 of the outbreak of the Corono viru5 (.ovid-]9) and

rubsequent lockdowns which had put the rtudies initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the flnal EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notiftcation S O 1247 (E). dated the t8

Mar.h. 2021, sratrng that ".....the period from the |tt Aprit, 2020 to the 3tn
March, 2O2l thall not be conridered for the purpote ofcalculation ofthe period

of vahdity of Prior Environmental Clearancet granted under the ptoviriofi ol
thit notili.ation in view ofoutbteak ofCorona Virut (COVID-19) and ,ubreguent

lockdownt (total or partial) declared for itt control, howevet, all activitie,

undertaken during thk pe od in rerpect of the Environmental Clearance grcnted

thall be treated aJ va|id......".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discursionr confirmed that the valldity of the ToR

irrued i5 valid (deemed to be) up to 10.05.2023 as per th€ aforeraid MoEF Notifi@tion

dated 18.01.2O21.

Therefore, the project proponent is requerted to submit public Hearing minutes.

EIA/EMP report along with required detailr on the foltowing - (i) facets of violation.

(ii) a5seriment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

retource augmentation plan which rhall be prepared as an independenflch$ter in the

environmel!,ifl'Ipact arsessmenr report. ll llC{---, W --.
JEAC -TN



Agenda No: 3O9 - 06
(File No.6526/2O22)
Proposed lime(one Quarry over an Extent of 2.52.0Ha in 5.F.Nos. llOl/7, llOlfll,
ll02l5Al & 11O2/5M at Thenmalai Village, Sivagiri Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Wr. Janatha Cem Indurtries Limited for Extenrion of validity for the Terms
of References "Under Violation". (StMfN/MlN/267757/2022 d,atedt 13.O4.2O22)

The proposal war placed in this 309th MeerinS of 5EAC held on 02.O9.2022.The

details of the project furnithed by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

L

L The Project Proponent, M/r. Janatha Cem Indurtrier Limited har applied for

Extension of validity for the Termr of References for the proposed limertone

Quarry over an Extent of 2.52.OHa in S.F,No5. l10l/7, 1lO1/11. 1102,/5AI &

1102/5A2 at Thenmalai Village, 5ivagiri Taluk. Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation' of Item i(a) 'Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EtA N otijlcation,

2006.

The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

Proposal No. tlA^N/MIN/23118/2018 dated: 31.03.2018.

The ToR for carrying out EIA nudy under violation irsued vide SEIAA Lr.

No.SElAA-TN/F.No.6 526fi oP.-4O3 /2018, dated: 16.05.20t 8.

Further, the ToR Extenrion under violation issued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SElM-

TN/F. N o. 65 2 6//T0 R -4O3/ A/ , dated: 29 .1O .2021 .

As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shatl be 4 years for

all the proiects/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEP Projects.

Now the PP has applied online through Pariverh portal vide Proposal No.

SlAfiN/MlN/267757/2O22 dated: 13.O4.2O22 for the extension of validitv of

ToR with all required documents.

The PP had cited the reasons oi the outbreak of the Corono virus (covidl g) and

subsequent lockdownt which had put the 5tudies initiated ai a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the flna

CHAM
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The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Noriflcarion S.O. j247(E). dared the t8

March. 2021, rtating that ".....the period ftom the ltt Aptil, 2020 to the 3trt

March, 2021 thall not be contidercd fot the purpote of calculation of the period

of validity of Prior Environmental Clearancet granted under the prcvisiont of
thit notilication in view ofoutbreak ofCorona Vhut (COVID-19) and tubtequent

lockdownt (total or pa ial) declared for itr control, howevet, all activitiet

undeftaken during thit petiod in retpect of the Environmental Clearanceganted

thall be treated at va|id......".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discrrrsions confirmed that the validity of the ToR

isrued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 15.05.2023 ar per the aforeraid MoEF

Notifi cation dated l8.Ol.2O2l.

Therefore. the project proponent ir requened to rubmit public Hearing minuteJ.

EIA,/EMP report along with required detailr on the following - (i) facete of

violation, (ii) assersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural

and community reiource augmentation plan which rhall be prepared as an

independent chapter in the environment impact assellment report (iii) the

compliance repon on the violation ToR issued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 07.
(File No.659612022)
Proposed limestone Quarry over an Extent of 4.86.OHa in t.F.Nor. 437ll at
Vickramaringapuram Village, Amba5amudram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by Thiru.B.Sundaram for Extenrion of validlty for the Termr of Referencer ..Under

Violation". (sll\,/f N/MIN/270797 /2022 dared: 02.O5.2022)
The propoial was placed in this 309'h Meeting of SEAC held on O2-O9.2022.fhe

detail5 of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru.B.Sundaram has applied for Extenrion of validity

for the TermJ of Reference5 for the propo5ed limertone Quarry over an Extent

of 4.86.0Ha in 5.F.Nos. 437ll at Vickramaringapuram Village, An bqr?mudram

Taluk. Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu

SEAC,TN
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2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory .,B" _ ..Under

Violation ollteml(a) "Mining Projectr" of the Schedu le to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA 5tudy under viotati,cn vide

Proposal No. SlMlN/MIN/232551201 8 dated: 06.O4.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out EIA jtudy under vtolation irrued vide SEIAA Lr.

No.SElAA-TN/F.No.6596/T oR-47 5 /2018, dared: 07.06.2018.

5. ToR Extension under violaiion issued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6596,rloR-47 5/ N. dated: 30.1O.2021.

6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shall be 4 years for

all the projects/activitier and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEp projects.

7. Now the PP har applied online through pariverh portal vide proposal No.

SIA/TN/MlN/270797/2022 dated: 02.O5.2022 for the extenrion of vatidity of
ToR with all reqLrired document5.

8. The PP had citedthe rearonr of the outbreak of the Corono virur (covid-l9) and

5ub5equent lockdowns which had put the studies initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notificatron S.O. 1247(E). dated rhe t8

March. 2021, rtating that ".....the period lrcm the ttt April, 2O2O to the jln
March, 2O2l thall not be contideted for the purpose of calculation of the period

of validity of Priot Environmental Clearancet gtanted under the provirjon, of
lhit notification in view oloutbreak ofCotona Virut (COVID-tg) and ,ubrequent

lockdowns (total or pa ial) declared fot itr control. however, all activitie,

undertaken du ng thit peiod in reJpect of the Environmental Clearance granted

rhall be trcated at va|id......".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dijcurrionr confirmed that the validlty of theToR

isrued is valid (deemed to be) up to 06.06.2023 aJ per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2O21.

,,$dk#,oo"
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Therefore, the proiect proponent ir requeited to 5ubmit Public Hearing minutei.

EIA,/EMP report along with required detail5 on the followinS - (i) facetr of violation.

(ii) astessment ol ecoloSical damage. remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan which shall be prepared a5 an lndependent chapter in the

environment impact asrersment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier & (iv) NBWL Clearance. 5ince the Kalakad Mundanthurai Tiger Rererve

(KMTR) is locate at a distance of 3.6Km from the project rite.

A8enda No: 3O9 - 08

(File No. 6ll4 /2022)

Exi5ring Limestone Mine lease over an Extent of 3.42.5Ha in S.F.No.219lt at Olaipadi

ox/eit) Villate ol Kunnam Taluk. Perambalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu State by M/r. Yesaarex

For Extenlion of validity for the Termr of Referencer "Under Violation .

(5lvTN/MlN/268393 /2022 dated 18.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in thir 309th Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. Tl,e details

ofthe project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webgite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M/r. Yeraarex har applied 5eeking Extension of validity

for Terms of Reference under Violation for the Existing Limestone Mine leaee

over an Extent of 3.42.5Ha in S.F.No.2l9,/1 at Olaipadi (West) Village of

Kunnam Taluk. Perambalur Di5trict. Tamil Nadu State.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation"ofltemI(a)'MiningProjectr'oftheScheduletotheEIANotification,

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA study under violation vide

dated 03.04.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA study under violation war issued vide Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6114/ToR-329/2018/ dated 1i.05.2018.

5. Further, Amendment to ToR Lerter No. SEIAA-TN/F - 6114/SEAC-

CXVlll/foR- 329(A)/2O18 Dt. 30.07.2018 and the ToR Exten5ion under

ME

violation wai i5sued vide 5EtAA. Lr. No.5ElAA-TN/F.No.6 259ffoR[bfiN2O1A.datro2o2l 
lL#fm^*r t2 cr^W.TN SEAt. TNSEAC



6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shall be 4 years for

all the projects/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

7. Now the PP ha, applied online through Parivesh portal vide Propoial No.

5|A"/TN/MIN/268393/2022 dated 18.O4.2O22 lor the extension of validity of

ToR with all required documenti.

8. The PP had citedthe reasonr of the outbreak of the Corono viru, (covid-I9) and

subrequent lockdowns which had put the 5tudie, initiated a5 a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E). dated the tB

March. 2021. rtatin8 that ".....the periad from the ltt Aptil, 2O2O to the 3lrt March,

2O2l thall not be contidered for the purpoJe of calculation of the peiod of validity of
Prior Environmental Clearancet granted under the provitiont ofthit notilication in view

of oubrcak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and rubtequent lockdownt (total ot partial)

declarcd for itt control, howevel all activitiet undertaken during thit period in retpect

ol the Environmental Cleaance granted thall be treated at va|id......".

Hence, th€ SEAC after detailed discussionr confirmed that the validity ofthe ToR

irsued is valid (deemed to be) up to 10.05.2O23 as per the aforesaid MoEF Notirication

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent i5 requerted to eubmit Public Hearing minuter,

ElA,/EMP report along with requrred detailr on the following - (i) facets of violation,

(ii) assessment of ecoloSical damage, remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan which rhall be prepared a5 an independent chapter in the

environment impaci ar5e5rment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

i55ued earlier.

Atenda No: 309 - 09
(File No.5l2l /2022)
Exlrtlng Llme Stone Mine Leare over an extent of 2.51.5Ha 6t s.F.No. 809/2, 3,4 & 5(P)
of Th€nnllai Village, f\adavoor Taluk, f\arur Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by twr. Ragavendra

Minerali & chemicak for Extenrion of validity for the Terms of References "Under
Vlolation-. (SIA/TN/MlN/268233 /2022 dated: 15.O4.2022)
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The proposal was placed in this 3o9th Meeting of SEAC hetd on 02.O9.2022.

The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parive5h. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, M/s. Ragavendra Mineralr & Chemicals for the Existing

Lime Stone Mine Leare over an extent of2.5l.5Ha at S.F.No. BOg/2,3,4&5(p)

of Thennilai Village, Kadavoor Taluk, Karur Dietrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..B.' ,.Under

Violation" ol ltem l(a) "MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiiication.

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

dated. 24.03.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA (udy under violation was iJrued vide Lr.No.

SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6121/1 OR- 323/2018 Dated: tO.O5.2OtB.

5. Further. Amendment to ToR Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.6l2llsEAC-CXV t/,TOR_

323(A)/2018 Dated: 30.07.2018 and the ToR Extenrion under violation wa5

irsued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.JE|AA-TN/F.No. 6121tTOR- 323/2018/A/ dated:

30.10.2021.

6. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.O8.2O17. rhe vatidity of ToR rhall be 4 years for
all the projectr/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEp projects.

7. Now the PP hat applied online through parivesh portal vide proposal No.

SIA/[N/MlN/268233/2022 dated;16.O4-2O22 for the extension of validity ot
toR with alt required documents.

8. The PP had cited the rearone of the outbreak oi the Corono virus (covid-I9) and

5ubrequent lockdowns which had put the studiej initiated ar a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notificarron S.O 1247(E). dated rhe tg

Mar.h. 2021. stating that ".....the period from the In Aprit, 2O2O to the 3trt March,

2021 Jhall not be contidered for the purpote of calculation of the

MEM CHAI
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Prior Environmental Clearuncet granted under the provitiont of thit notification in

view of outbreak of Corona Virus (COVID-|9) and rubtequent lo.kdownt (total or
pattial) dectarcd lor itt control, however, all activitiet undeftaken during thk period in
retpect of the Environmental Clearance granted thatl be treated at va\id......,,.

Hence, the sEAC after detailed discussions confirmed that the validity of the ToR

irsued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 09.05.2O23 ar per the aforeraid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore. the project proponent i5 requested to rubmit public Hearing minutes,

EIA/EMP report along with required details on the following - (i) facets of violation,
(ii) assessment of ecological damage, remedjation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan which shall be prepared a! an independent chapter in the

environment impact as5e55ment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 3O9 - l0
(File No. 6527 /2022)
Exittin8 LimeJtone Mine leale ove. an extent of 2.18.9Ha at 5.F. No. 102/4. I1O2/SB.
1102/6,11O2n &io3l38 (P) of Thenmalai Village, SivagiriTatuk, TirunelveI Dlrtrict, Tam
Nadu by M . Janatha Cem Industrier Limited for ExtenJion of validity for the Terms of
References "Under Violation". (SlMfN/MlN/267753/2022 dated: t3-O4-2022)

The proposalwas placed in this 309th Meeting of5EAC held on 02.09.2022. The details

oF the proiect Furni5hed by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The prorect proponent, M/s. Janatha Cem Indujtries Limited for the Exirting

Limestone Mine lease over an extent of 2.18.9Ha at 5.F. No. 10214. llO2l58,

1102/6, 1102/7 & 1103/38 (P) ol Thenmatai Village, SivaSiri Taluk, Tirunelveti

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ij covered under Category "8" -,.Under
Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA study under

3.2018.
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4. Ihe ToR lor carrying out the EIA itudy under violation war isrued vide

Lr.No.5 EIAA-TN/F.N o.6527[f OR- 491/2018. dated: l5.05.2Ot B.

5. Further. Amendment to ToR Lr.No. JEIAA.TN vide 6527l5EAC-CXVllt^OR-

491(A)/2018 Dated: 30.07.2018 and the ToR Extenrion under violation wat

iiiued vide 5EIAA. Lr. N o.5E IAA-TN/F. N o .6527 tI oR-491/2O18lA/ dated:

30.r0.2021.

6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR rhall be 4 years for

all the projects/activitles and 5 yearj lor River Valley and HEP Proiectr.

7. Now the PP har applied online through Parivesh portal vide PropoJal No.

SIVIN/MlN/267753nO22 datedt 13.O4.2O22 for rhe extension of validity ot
ToR with all required documentr.

8. The PP had cited the reasons of the outbreak of the Corono virur (covid-]9) a^d

subiequent lockdowns which had put the gtudies initiated a, a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O.1247(E)- dared the t8 March.

202]. stating that ".. ...the period from the ln Apit, 2O2O to the 3ltt March, 2O2t ,hall

not be contidered for the putpote of calculation of the period of vatidity of ptior

Envircnmental Clearancet granted under the proviJiont of thit notificatlon in view of
outbrcak of Corcna Vhus (COVID-|9) and tubrequent tockdown, (totat or partia\
declared for itt control, however. all activitiet undertaken during thi, period in rerpect

ol the Environmental Clearance granted tha be treated ar valid.._... .

Hence, the SEAC after detailed disqJrrionr confirmed that the validity ofthe ToR

irsued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 15.05.2023 as per the aforeraid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2O21.

Therefore, the proiect proponent ir requerted to submit public Hearing minutes,

EIA/EMP report alonS with required detailr on the following - (i) facets of violation.

(ii) arsersment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natu.al and community

retource augmentation plan which shall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact asressment report (iii) the compliance report on the \.libltrIion ToR

ir5ued earli

SEAC .TN
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Agenda No: 3O9 - ll.
(File No. 5702 /2022)
Propored Multi coloured Granlte over an Extent of O.2O.O Ha located at S.F.No. 24O
(part) of Thogamalai Village, Kulithalai Taluk, lGrur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. E.

Rengar for Extension of validity for the Terms of References "Under Violation..
(5lVrN/MlN/269586n022 dated,: 26.04.2022)

The proporal war placed in this 309,h Meeting of 5EAC held on 02.Og.2022.The

detaili of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the weblite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

The Proiect Proponent. Thiru. E. Rengar har applied for Extension of validity lor

the Terms of Referencer for the Propoied Multi coloured 6ranite over an Extent

ol 0.20.0 Ha located at 5.F.No. 24O (part) of Thogamalat Village, Kutithatai

Taluk, Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "B" - "Under

Violation" of ltem I(a) Mining Projecti' of the Schedule lo the EtA N otiflcafion.

2006.

ToR under violation isrued vide SE|AA. Lr No.SEIAA-TN/T.N o.5ZO2tfOR-

571/2O18 Dated: 0 7.0 8.20I 8.

ToR Extension under violation isrued vide JEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5702ll (a)fiO(- 571/N dated:29 .1O.2O2t .

As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR shall be 4 years for

all the projects/activities and 5 years for River Vatley and HEP Proiects.

The PP had cited the rearon5 of the outbreak of the Corono virus (covid-19) and

subsequent lockdownr which had put the rtudier initiated a, a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the final EIA report in

4.

L

2.

3.

5.

6.

time.

7. The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O.1247(E). dated the tB

Mar.h. 2021, rtating that ".....ihepetiod frcm the ttt Aptil,2O2O to the 3ltt

^/' 0p
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March, 2021 ihall not be contidered fot the putpote of calculation of the petiod

of validity of Priot Environmental Clearancet granted undet the prcviio of
thit notilication in view ofoutbreak ofCorona Virut (COVID-19) and rubtequent

lockdownt (total or partial) declared for ih control. howevea all activities

undertaken duing thit pe od in rctpect of the Environmental Clearcnce granted

rhall be trcated at valid...... .

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dircuiJionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR irsued

is valid (deemed to be) up to 06.08.2023 ar per the aforeraid MoEF Notification dated

r8.0r.2021.

Therefore. the project proponent ii requegted to submit Public Hearing minute5.

EIA,/EMP report alonS with required details on the following (i) facetl of violation,

(ii) asrersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan which shall be prepared ai an independent chapter in the

environment impact asse5rment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

itrued earlier.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 12

(Fite No. 6332/2022)
Propored Limestone Quarry over an Extent of 3.31.0 Ha located at 5.F.No. l2II, l3l9,
124/1,24,29,2C,2D, 38, 3C,4A,48, 4C,4D, 5A, 58, 5C of Alanthuraikattatai Vttlage,
AriyalurTaluk, Ariyalur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu byThiru. A. Mohamed Feroz for Extenrion
ofvalidity for the Termr of Referencer "Under Violation'. (StAtfN/MlN/269743/2022
daled: 26-M.2O22\

The proposalwar placed in thii 309,h MeetinS ofSEAC hetd on 02.O9.2022. f he

details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite

(parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following

L The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Mohamed Feroz has applied for Extenrion of

validity for the Terms of References for the propoted Limestone Quarry over an

Extent of 3.31.0 Ha located at 5.F.No. l2l11. 13/9. 124/1. 2A, 28. 2C, 2D, 38.

3C, 4A, 48, 4C, 40, 5A,58, 5C of Alanthuraikattalai VillaSe. Ariyalur Taluk.

Ariyalur DjJtrict, Tamil Nadu.

roposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "

CHAI
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Violation of ltem I (a) "Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to rhe EtA Notification.

2006.

3. ToR r-rnder violation ir5ued vide 5EIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6332lToR-

393/201 8, dated: 22.O5.2018.

4. ToR Extenrion under violation issued vide 5EIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5332lM-Cllvf OR- 393 /2018/ N dated:29.1O.2021.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shatt be 4 yearr for

all the projectr/activitier and 5 years for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

6. A5 per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.1247(E). dated the I8 Marc\,.2021, rhe

period from lhe ltt April, 2O2O to the 3ltt March, 2O2l thall not be contidered

for the purpote of calculation of the peiod of validity ol Prior Environmental

Clearancet granted undet the provitiont of thit notification in view of outbreak

of Corona Vhut (COVIO-|q) and tubrequent lockdownt (total ot panial)

declarcd for itt control. however, all activitiet undertaken duting thit period in

reJpect of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be treated at valid.".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discussionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR issued

ir valid (deemed to be) up to 21.05.2023 ar per the aforeraid MoEF Notification dated

r8.01.2021.

There[ore. the proiect proponent ir requeeted to submit Public Hearing minutee.

EIA,/EMP report alonS with required detailr on the following - (i) faceti of violation,

(ii) atsersment of ecoloSrcal damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan which shall be prepared ai an independent chapter in the

environment impact arsesrment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

isrued earlier.

ASenda No: 309 - l3
(File No. 6598/2O22)
Proposed Rough Stone Quarry over an Extent of 2.08.0 Ha lo@ted at ,.F.No. I
Part(Bit-2) of Thalagai Village, Thuraiyur Taluk, Tiruchirappalli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Tmt. 5. Vennila for Extenrion of validity for the Terms of Referencer "Under
Violation". (5lly'TN/MlN /27 OA292O22 dardt 02.o5 -2022)

4
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The proposal was placed in this 309,r Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022.Tte

detailt of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS
L The Project Proponent. Tmt. 5. Vennila har applied for Extenrron of validity for

the Termi of References for the proposed Rough Stone euarry over an Extent

of 2.08.0 Ha located at S. F.No. I Part(Bit.2) of ThalaSai Village. ThuraiyurTaluk.

Tiruchirappalli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category ..8" ,,Under

Violatlon" of Item I (a) "Mining Project5" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification.

2006.

3. ToR under violation isrued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6598/ToR,

456/2018, dated: 04.06.201 8.

4. ToR Extenrion under violation issued vide iElAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.6598/TOR - 45G/N dated29.lO.2O2t .

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the vatidity of ToR ,hall be 4 yearr ior
all the projectr/activitiee and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEp projectj.

6. Ar per MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O. 1242(E), dated the lB March, 2021. the
period from the |tt Aptil. 2O2O to the 3tn March, 2O2t ,hall not be conridercd
for the purpore of calculation of the period of vatidity of priot Environmenlal
Clearancet granted under the provirion, of thiJ notification in view of outbreak
of Corona Virut (COVlD.tg) and ,ubrequent tockdown, (total ot paftBl)
declared for itt control, however, all activitie, undertaken duting thi, pe od in
retpect of the Environmental Clearance ganted ,hall be treated a, valid_,,.

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discujrlonJ confirmed that the validlty of the ToR
issued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 03.06.2023 ar per the aforesaid MoEF Notification
dat€d 18.01.2O21.

Therefore. the proiect proponent i5 requested to,ubmit public Hearing mrnutej.
EIA/EMP report along with required details on the following _ (i) facets ol violation.
(ii) arsersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and
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re5ource auSmentation plan which 5hall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact a55ersment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

i55ued earlier (iv) PP shall furnirh a letter rtating rhat the Proximity dirtance of RF. WLs

with respect to the project iite from the DFO and (v) exten5ion of lease validity.

Agenda No: 309 - 14.

(File No. 6333 /2022)
Propo5ed Limeitone Quarry over an Ext€nt of 4.59 Ha located at S.F.No. 135/2, 3,
136/4,7,8,147/1,2F,3t\ 38, 3C, 3D, 3E, 3F, 3G, 3H, 4A, 48, 4C, 4D, 5, 6,7,148/1,
& 2 of Perali South Villate, lonnam Taluk, Perambalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws.
Parveen Miner &. Minerals for Extenrion of validity for the Terms of Referencer "Under
Violation". (5f A,/TN/MIN/269275/2022 dated,: 23.O4.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 309,h MeetinS of SEAC held on O2.O9.2022_ f he

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh. nic. in).

The 5EAC noted the following

2.

4.

5.

6.

1.

3.

The Project Proponent, M/J.Parveen Minel & Minerak has applied for Extenrion

of validity for the Terms of Referencer for the propored Lrmestone Quarry over

an Extent of 4.59Ha located at S.F.No. 135/2,3,136/4.7,8.147/1,2F, 3A, 3B,

3C, 3D, 3E. 3 F, 3C, 3H, 4A, 48, 4C, 4D, 5, 6, 7. 148/1, &. 2 of Perati South Vitlage,

Kunnam Taluk. Perambalur District. Tamil Nadu.

The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "8" - "Under Violation"

of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

ToR under violation irrued vide 5ElAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6333/foR-

396/20 18. dated: 16.05.201 8.

ToR Extension under violation irsued vide 5ElAA. Lr. No.5EIAA-

TN/F.No.6333l1 (a)froR- 396/2018/ N dated: 30. lO.202l.

Ai per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR rhall be 4 years for all

the projects/activitie5 and 5 years for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

Ar per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1247(E). dated rhe l8 March,2021. the peiod
hom the ltt April,2020 to the Jltt March, 2O2l thall not be conridered for the

purpore ofcalculation of the period of validity ol Prior Envi,

grantglunder the prcvitiont of thit notification in view of out
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Virut (COVIO-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt (totat or panial) declared fot itt
control. however, all activitiet undertaken during this period in retpect of the

Environmental Clearance ganted thall be treated aJ valid. '.

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discuijions confirmed that the validity of the ToR

ittued i5 valid (deemed to be) up to 15.05.2023 as per the aforesaid MoEF Notirication

dated t8.01.2021.

Therefore. the project proponent i5 requerted to submit Public Hearing minutes.

EIA/EMP report along with required details on rhe following (i) faceh of violation.

(ii) aJtersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan which shall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact asseJsment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 15

(File No.6l23/2O22)
Exining Matnerite &Dunite Mine Leaje over an extent of 3.63.5 Ha at S.F.No.527l82
of Pungandhurai Vlllate, Dharapuram Taluk, Tiruppur Dlstrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. p.

Baladevie for Extenrion of validity for the Terms of References ..Under Violation".
(fl MrN/MlN/269275/2022 dated: 23.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in thir 3o9ir Meeting of JEAC held on 02.O9.2022. The

detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webJite

(parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Proiect Proponent. Tml. P. Baladevie has applied for Extenrion of validity for
the Termr of Referencer for the propoJed Magnejite & Dunite euarry over an

Extent of 3.63.5Ha in S.F.Nor. 527/82 of pungandhurai Village, Dharapuram

Taluk, Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category .,8.. - ,,Under

Violation" of ltem I (a) "Mining projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiftcation.

2005.

3. ToR under violation i55ued vide rElAA Lr.

365/2018, datedt 17 .O5.2018.

No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.5123lloR-

o.sElAA-xtension under violation isrued vide

SEAC .TN
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TN,/F.No-5123,/ToR-365/ N, dated: 29.1O.2021.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR rhall be 4 yearr for

all the projects/activitier and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEp projects.

6. Ar per MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247lE). dated the l8 March,2021. the

period frcm the |tt April.2O2O to the jltt March, 2O2t rhall not be conridered

fot the putpote of calculation of the peiod of validity of ptiot Environmental

Clearancet granted undet the provitiont of thit notification in view of outbreak

of Corona Vnu (OVID-|9) and tubtequent tockdownt (total or partial)

declared for itt contrcl, however, all activitiet undertaken duting thit periodin

rerpect of the Environmental Clearance granted rhall be treated ar valid.'..

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discuJrion, confirmed that the validity of the ToR

issued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 15.05,2023 ar per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent il requejted to submit public Hearing minutes,

EIA/EMP report along with required details on the foltowing - (i) facets of violation,

(ii) arsessment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan which 5hall be prepared ar an independent chapter in the

environment impact a55essment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

iiiued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 16.

(File No.6l8612022)
Propored Black Granite Quarry over an Extent of 1.02.5 Ha located at s.F.No. 156/2,
157l1, 2, 3 & 4 at Siruvalai Village of Vikravandi Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamit Nadu
by Thiru.A.AMul salam for Extenrion of validity for the Termr of References "Under
Violation'. (51A,/TN/MIN/259285/2022 datedt 23.O4.2022,

The proporal wae placed in thir 309Ih Meetrng of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. Tl,e

details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

1. Ihe Project Proponent, Thiru.A.Abdul 5alam has applied lor Extension of

validity for rhe Terms of References for the propoJed limestone quarry over an
-.-- /'

aElfd ot1.O2.5 Ha localed ar 5.F.No. t56l2. 157/1,2.3&4atf,n
\('\*r94 I
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of Vikravandi Taluk, Villupuram Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir cove.ed under Calegory "8" - Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectt' of the 5(hedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. ToR under violation i5rued vide SEIAA Lr. No.JEIAA-TN/F.No.5186/T0R-

479 /2018 - dated: 08.06.2018.

4. ToR Extenrion under violation isrued vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F. N o.5185,/ToR -

47 9 /2018. dat edt29.1O.2021.

5. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, rhe vatidity of ToR rha be 4 yearj for

all the projects/activities and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEp projects.

6. Ai per MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1247(E). dared the l8 March, 2O2t, the

period from the Itt April. 2O2O to the Jltt March, 2O2t tha not be conrjdered

for the purpote of calculation ol the period ol validity of prior Environmental

Clearancet grcnted under the provitiont of thit notilication in view of outbreak

of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent tockdownt (totat or partiat)

declared for itt control. however. all activitiet undertaken during thit peiod in
retpect of lhe Environmental Clearunce granted thall be treated a, valid_ '

Hence, the ,EAC after detailed dircujrionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR

issued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 07.06.2023 ar per the aforeraid MoEF NotiriGtion

dated l8.Ol.2O2l.

Therefore. the project proponent is requerted to submit public Hearing minuter,

EIA,/EMP report along with required detaik on the following - (i) facets of viotation,

(ii) atsersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan which ,hall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact aeserrment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

irsued earlier..

Agenda Noi 309 - 17.

(Fite No.67 32/2022)
Existing Veerachipalayam Limertone Mlne - GO-7947 with an extent of 7.92 Ha,
production capacity of 0.31 takh TpA by IWs. The lndta Cement, Limi at S.F. No.
2/2,2/3, 3/2A, 4/1, 4/2A,l4lA, 15 (pan) tn Veerachipatayam Vit 35/68 in
Alathur Vill Taluk, Salem Dlnrlct, Tamll Nadu for Extension
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the Terms of References "Under Violation". (SIA/TN/M|N/272789/2O22 datedl
15.O5.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 3O9th Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022.fhe

detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. The lndia Cementr Ltd has applied for Extension of

validity for the Terms of Referencei for the proposed Limestone Quarry over an

Extent of 7.92 Ha located at S.F.No. 2/2. 2/3, 3/2A, 4/1, 4/2A,14/1A,15 (part)

in Veerachipalayam Village &.235/68 in Alathur Village, Sankari Taluk, Salem

Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity il covered under Category "8" "Under

Violation of lteml(a) "Mining Projecti of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. ToR under violation irrued vide SEIAA Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.5732lToR-

631/2019. C,ated: 12.07 .2019.

4. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR jhall be 4 years for

all the projectr/activitiel and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

5. A5 per MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247 (E). dated the 18 March.2021. the

period fiom the ltt April,2020 to the 3ltt Match, 2O2l thall not be contidered

for the putpote of calculation of the period of validity ol Ptiot Environmental

Cleazncer grcnted under the proviJiont of thit notification in view of outbreak

of Corcna Vnut (COVID-Iq) and tubrequent lockdownt (total or paftiat)

declared fot itt control. however, all activitiet undertaken during thit period in

retpect of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be tteated at valid."

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discurjionr conflrmed that the valldlty of the ToR irsued

i5 valid (deemed to bet up to 11.O7 -2024 ar per the aforeraid MoEF Notification dated

18.01.2021.
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Therefore, the proiect proponent i5 requested to 5ubmit public Hearing minute5.

EIA,/EMP report along with required details on the following - (i) facets of vtolation.

(ii) assessment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

retource augmentation plan which shall be prepared aj an independent chapter in the

environment impact alseg5ment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

isrLled earlier.

&enda No: 309 - 18.

(File No. 6502 /2O17)
Proposed Limestone Mine leare over an Extent of 3.94.OHa in S.F.No5.635/2A (p), 28
(P),636/3 (P),816/2A (P). 28 (P), 2C (P), 2D (P'),2E (P) e.BlZll (p) at Varavanai Vi age
of Kadavur Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. C.Senthil Kumar for Extenrion
of validity for the Terms of References "Under Violatlon". (SlMfN/MlN/
27 0839 / 2022 dated I O2.O 5.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 3o9rh Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. T6e

detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webeite

(pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.C.Senthil Kumar as applied for Extension of va lidity

for the Terms of References for the proposed Limertone Mine lease over an Extent

of 3.94.0Ha in 5.F.Nos.535l2A (P),28 (P),636/3 (p),816/2A (p), 2B (p), 2C (p).

2D (P),2E (P) & 817l1 (P) at Varavanai VillaSe of Kadavur Taluk, Karur District,

Tamil Nadu .

2. The proposed quarry/a(tivity is covered under Category..B" _..Under Violation"

of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiects of the tchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA Jtudy under violation vide
Application, dated.23.O2.2017.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA study under violation waj ir5ued vide JEIAA. Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No. 65O2/CV ttOR-3!O/2017 Dated: 18.04.2018.

5. Further, the ToR Extension under violation wa5 irsued vide 5EIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA,

TN/F.No. 5502ll (a) ff )R.31O/2O tB/ N dated:30. t0.2021.

7. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M D|:29.O8.2O17, the vatidity of ToR

the projectr/activities and 5 yearr for $iver Valley and HEp

rhall be arr for all

Projec
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8. Now the PP har applied online through Pariverh portal vide Proporal No.

slA/fN/MlN/ 270839/2022 datedt O2.O5.2022 for the extenrion of vatiditv of

ToR with all required documenti.

9. The PP had cited the reasons of the outbreak of the Corono virur (covid-l9) and

rubrequent lockdowns which had put the (udier initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E). dated the t8 March.

2021. stating that "... ..the petiod f.om the ln April, 2O2O to the 3ln March, 2O2l thatt

not be contidered for the purpote of calculation of the period of validity of Prior

Envlronmental Clearancet granted under the provitiont of thit notification in view of
outbreak of Corona Vhut (COVID-|q) and tubteguent lockdownt (total or partial)

declarcd for itJ control, however. all activitiet undertaken during thit period in retpect

of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be treated at valid......".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dircujsions confirmed that the validity of the ToR

irrued is valid (deemed to be) up to 17.04.2023 ar per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated 18.O1.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is requerted to submit Public Hearing minutes.

EIA/EMP report along with required detailr on the following - (i) facetr of violation,

(ii) asretrment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and (ommunity

resource augmentation plan which shall be prepared a5 an independent chapter in the

environment impact arrersment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

i59ued earlier.

&enda No: 309 - 19.

(Flle No. 6523 /20'18)
Propored Limertone mine lease over an Extent of Lll.oHa in S. F.No. llol/28, llOl/38,
ll0l/4, ll0l/5 & llOl/68 of Thenmalai Village, SivaSiri Taluk, Tirunelv€li District, Tamll
Nadu by Wr. Janatha Cem lnduitries Limited (Formerly Tvl. Limenaph Chemicals) for
Extension of validity for the Terms of References "Under Violatlon".
(Sl A/TN/MIN/267 7 41 /2022 dated: 13.O4.2022)

CH21
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The proposal was placed in thii 3o9ih Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. The

details of the project furnished by the proponenr are available in the website

(parivesh.nl(.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent, M/j. Janatha Cem lndurtries Limired (Formerly Tvl.

Limenaph Chemical5) ar applied for Extenrion of validity for the Terms of Referencej

for the proposed Limestone mine lease over an Extent of l.ll.OHa in S. F.No.

ll0l/28, l101/38. 1101/4. 1101/5 & ]1Ot,/58 of Thenmatai Vi age, Sivagiri Tatuk.

Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ij covered under Category "B" -..Under Violation.. of
Item 1(a) "Mining Projects ' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry our the EIA rtudy under violation vide Online

Proporal No. SlA,rfN/MlN/23107l20t8. Dt. 3t.03.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA ltudy under violatlon war isrued vide SEIAA. Lr.

No.SElAA-TN/F.No. 6523tf OR-394/2018 Dared: r6.05.2018.

5. Further, the ToR Extenrion under violation was irsued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SE|AA,

TN,/F.No. 6523^OR -394/ Ndatedt2g.1O.2021.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dr;29.08.20I7. the validity of ToR 5hall be 4 years for all the

pro.iectr/activities and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEp proiectr.

7. Now the PP har applied online through pariverh ponal vide proposal No.

SlA,/TN,/MlN/267741/2022 datedt 13.O4.2022 for the extenrion of validity of ToR

with all required documentr.

8. The PP had cited the rearons of the outbreak of the Corono virur (covidlg) and

subtequent lockdowns which had put the studie5 initiated ar a part of EIA on hold

and they were unable to proceed further to jubmit the final EIA report in time.

The SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notification S.O.1247(E). dated the t8 March.

2021. rtating that ".. ... the period from the ltt Aptil, 2O2O to the jtrt March, 2O2t ,hat/
not be contidercd for the purpote of ca/culation of the peiod of vatidity of prior

Environmental Clearancet granted under the prcvision, ol this notilication in view of
outbteak of Cotona ViruJ

MEM
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declared fot itt control, howevet, all activitiet undertaken during thit period ih retpect

of the Environmental Clearance granted Jhall be treated at valid...... ".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discursionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR

isrued is valid (deemed to be) up to 15.05.2023 as per the aforeraid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2O21.

Therelore. the project proponent is requerted to rubmit Public Hearing minuter,

EIA,/EMP report along with required details on the following - (i) facetr of violation,

(ii) asrersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource auSmentation plan which shall be prepared a9 an independent chapter in the

environment impact a5re$ment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

i5sued earlier.

ASenda No: 309 - 20.
(File No. 6733 /2019)
Propored Limestone mine leare over an Extent of 50.84 Ha in S.F. No. 1S/1,16/2,lB,
19/3, l9/4, t9/58, 20/28, 21, 22n, 23/2, 23/3A, 24/2, 24/3, 24/4, 25/2, 25/3, 25/4,
32,33/14,34/1,34/5,37/1,37/3,37/4,50/8,50/9,50/tO,5t/28,51/3,52/68,52t78,
54/38, 55/4, 62/4, 62/5, 64/4A, 67/1A, 68/1, 1654/1, 15412 in Chinnagoundanur
Villate, Sankari Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by twr. The lndia Cements Ljmited
for Extenrion of validity for the Termr of Referencer "Under Violation". (SIA/TN/M|N/
27 29 58 /2022 dated: I 5.05.2022)

The proposal war placed in thi5 309th Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022.

The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are avatlable in the webrite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. Ihe Project Proponent, M/s. The lndia Cements Limited ar applied for Extension of
validity for the Terms of References for the proposed Limertone mine lea5e over

an Extent of50.84 Ha in 5.F. No. 15/1.16/2,18, 19/3,19/4,19/58,20/28,21,22/1-

23/2, 23/3 A, 24/2. 24/ 3, 24/ 4, 25 /2, 2s/3, 25/ 4, 32, 33 /1 A, 34/1, 34/ 5, 37 /1,

37 /3,37 /4,5O/8, 5O/9. 5O/1O.51/28, 51/3, s2/68, s2/78,54/3B. ss/4,62/4,62/5.

64/4A, 67/1A, 68/1, 1654/1. 15412 in ChinnaSoundanur Village. Sankari Taluk.

Salem Diitrict. Tamil Nadu .

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category r Viola

of ltem U,*HMining Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notificati
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3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide Online

Application No.SlA,/TN/MlN/30390/2018, dated. 19.12.2O18.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA 5tudy under violation war irsued vide SEIAA. Lr.

No.iElAA.TN,/F.No. 6733/tEACff OR.632/2019 Dated: 12.O7.2019.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt: 29.08.2017, the validity of ToR 5ha be 4 years tor a

the projects/activitieg and 5 yearu for River Valley and HEP projectr.

5. Now the PP hai applied online through parivejh portal vide propolal No.

Slr'vTN/MlN/ 272958/2022 dated:15.O5.2022 for the exten5ion of vatidity of ToR

with all required documents.

7. The PP had cited the reagonr of the outbreak of the Corono viru, (covidlg) and

rubJequent lockdowns which had put the jtudier initiated a5 a part of EIA on hold

and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the final EIA report in time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notincation S.O 1247 (E). dated the t8 March.

2021, rtating that ".. ...the period from the trt Aptit, 2O2O to the 3ltt March, 2O2l ,hatt

not be conJidered for the putpote of calculalion of the petiod of validity ol prior

Environmental Clearancet gtanted undet the provitiont of thit notification in view ol
outbteak of Corona Virus (COVID-|9) and tubtequent lockdownt (totat or partial)

declarcd for itt contrcl, however. alt activitiet undertaken during thit period in rerpect

ofthe Envircnmental Clearance granted thalt be treated at va\id......".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed di(usrionr confirmed that the validity ofthe ToR

isrued is valid (deemed to be) up to lt.07.2024 ar per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated l8.O'1.2021.

Therefore. the project proponent i5 requejted to rubmit public Hearing minute5,

EIA/EMP report along with required detailj on the followinS - (i) facet, of violatjon,
(ii) assessment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

retource augmentatlon plan which shall be prepared a5 an independent chapter in the

environment impact asseslment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

isrued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 21.
(File No. 66O0 /2018)

over an Extent of 4.70.0 Ha in J.F. No.AlOlO/p at
Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Naau 6tr nnt.fU.

'3o cl:;\ilL

Proposed Lim€rtone mine lease
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Ammaniammal for Extension of validity for theTermr of References "Under Violation".
(srA/TN/Mf N/ 26851O/2O22 date 19.O4.2O22)

The proposal war placed in this 309,h Meeting of 5EAC held on 02.O9.2022.fhe

detaili of the project lurni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. Tmt.M. Ammaniammal has applied for Extenrion of
validity for the Terms of Reference5 for the propored Limertone mine leare

over an Extent of 4.70.0 Ha in S.F. No. loto/P at Thenkulam Village of
Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Di(rict, Tamil Nadu .

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "B" -..Under
Violation" of ltem l(a) 'Mining Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA

Notification.2OO5.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

Online Application No.SlMrN/MtN/23180,/20t8, dated. 05.04.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA study under violation wa5 irjued vlde 5E|AA.

Lr. No.SElAA-TN/F.No. 6600/rOR-493/2OtB Dated: 04.06.2018.

5. Further. the ToR Extenrion under violation was i55ued vide SEIAA. Lr.

No.SEIAA.TN/F.No. 66OOfr OR-493 /2018/ N Dated: 30.1O.2021.

7. Ar per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR sha be 4 year5 for

all the projects/activities and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEp pro,ects.

8. Now the PP hal applied online through Parivesh portal vide proposal No.

SlMf N/MIN/ 268510/2022 C,atedt 19.O4.2022 for the extension of validity of
ToR with all required document5.

9. The PP had cited the reasonr of the outbreak of the Corono virug (covidlg) and

rubrequent lockdowns which had put the rtudies initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had obierved the MoEF&CC Notiftcarion S.O 1247(E). dated the

2021. etating that ".....the period frcm the ln Aptil. 2020 to the 3ltt March,

not be conriderss! for the purpote of calculation ol .he petiod of vali

'al Clearances granted under the provitions of thit notilica
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outbreak of Corona Virus (COVID-|9) and tubtequent lockdowns (total or padial)

declared for itt contrcl, however, all activitiet undertaken during thit period in respect

of the Envircnmental Clearance granted thall be trcated at va|id......"..

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dircursionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR irrued

is valid (deemed to be) up to 03.06.2023 ar per the aforeiaid MoEF Notirication dated

18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent ir requerted to Jubmit Public Hearing minutei.

EIA,/EMP report alonS with required detaik on the following - (i) facetr of violarion,

(ii) asrersment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan which shall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact a5ressment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 22.
(File No. 6565 /2018)
Propoted Limestone mine lease over an Extent of 1.21.5 Ha in 5.F. No. 108 (P) at
Marandai Village of Tenkasi Taluk, Trunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K.

Murugerapandian for Extension of valldlty for the Terms of References "Under
Violation". (SlMfN/MlN/ 268725/2022 dated: 20.O4.2022)

The proposal war placed in thi5 309rh Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. The

details of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. fhe Project Proponent, Thiru. K. Murugerapandian ar applied for Exten5ion oF

validity for the Termi of Reference5 for the propored LimeJtone mine lease over

an Extent of 1.21.5 Ha in S.F. No. 108 (P) at Marandai Village of Tenkasi Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu .

2. The propored quarry/activity i5 covered under Category '8" - "Under

Violation" of Item l(a) Mining Projectr" of the Schedu te to the E IA N otification.

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

Online_Application No.SlA,rf N/MlN/23371 /2018, dated. 06.O4.2O

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA rtudy under violation was ilgue

o.SElAA-TN/F. No.55 65/rOR-448/2O18 Dared: 0t.06.2Ot 8.
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5. Further, the ToR Extension under violation wa5 issued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No. .6565/T0R-448/2O18/ N Dated: 30.1O.2021.

6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the vatidity of ToR sha be 4 yearu for

all the proiects/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEp proiects.

7. Now the PP has applied online through Parivesh portal vide proposal No.

5lA,/TN,/MlN,/ 25872 5/2022 dated: 20.O4.2022 for the extenston of vatidity of

ToR with all required documentr.

10. The PP had clted the reasons of the outbreak of the Corono virur (covid-19) and

subsequent lockdowns which had put the studie5 initiated ar a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247 (E). dated rhe tB

March, 2021. nating that ".....the period from the kt April.2O2O to the 3ti March,

2021 rhall not be contidered for the purpote of calculation of the period of validity of
P or Environmental Clearances gznted under the provitioni of this notification in view

of outbreak of Cotona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubJequent lockdowni (total or partial)

de.larcd for itt control, however, allactivitiet undertaken during thit period in rcrpect

of the Environmental Clearance granted ihall be treated aJ valid__.___".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dircussions confirmed that the validity of the ToR

isued is valid (deemed to be) up to 31.05.2023 ar per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent i5 requested to rubmit public Hearing minutes,

EIA/EMP report along with required detailr on the following - (i) facet5 of violation.
(ii) astersment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

retource augmentation plan which shall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact assessment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 23.
(File No. 6558 /2018)
Propored Grey Granite quarry lease over an Extent of I.42.0 Ha in S.F. 133/3D14
& 133/4A at Kondappanayanapalli Village of K shnagiri Taluk, Krirhn

33
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Tamil Nadu by Thiru. S,Balaii for Extenrion of validity for the Termr of ReferenceJ
"Under Violation". (SlMfNlMlN/ 269270/2022 dated: 23.O4.2022)
l. The The Project Proponent, Thiru. S.Balaji as applied for Exten5ion of validity for

the Termr of References for the propoied Crey 6ranite quarry leare over an Extent

of 1.42.O Ha in 5.F. No. 133/3DlA & 133/4A at Kondappanayanapalli VillaSe of

Krishnagiri Taluk. Krirhnagiri Dinrict, Tamll Nadu .

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" - 'Under Violation'

of Item l(a) "Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the ElA rtudy under violation vide Online

Application No.SlA,rTN/M1N,u23843/2018, dated. 08.04.201 8.

4. The ToR for carryinB out the EIA 5tudy under violation war ieiued vide SEIAA. Lr.

No.SElAA-TN/F.No. 655Btf OR-5O5/2018 Dated: 27.06.2018.

5. Further. the ToR Extension under violation was issued vide 5ElAA. Lr. No.tElAA-

TN/F.No 6558/SEAC- CXVlll/roR- 505/2018 dated : 29.1O.2021.

6. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR rhall be 4 years for all

the proiectr/activitier and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP Proiects.

7. Now the PP har applied online through Pariverh portal vide Propo5al No.

5lA/fN/MlN/ 269270/2022 dated: 23 .O4.2022 lor the extension of validity of

ToR with all required documents.

ll. The PP had cited the rearons ol the outbreak of the Corono virur (covid-]9) and

rubsequent lockdowns which had put the etudier initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to tubmit the final EIA repon in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notificarion 5.O.1247(E). dated rhe tB Mar.h.

2021. (atin8 that ".. ...the petiod from the lrt Aptil, 2020 to the 3ltt March. 2021 thal
not be contidered for the purpote of calculation of the petiod of validity of ptior

Environmental Clearancet grcnted under the prcvitiont of thit notification in viev,,, of
outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubteguent lockdownt (totat or paftial)

declared for itt control, howeveL all activitieJ undertaken during thit period in rctpect



Hence, the SEAC after detailed discussions confirmed that the validity ofthe ToR

issued iJ valid (deemed to be) up to 26.06.2023 aJ per the aforeraid MoEF Notirication

dated 18.O1.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is requejted to submit public Hearing minute5,

EIA,/EMP repod along with required details on the following - (i) facets of violation,
(ii) a5rerrment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan which shall be prepared a5 an independent chapter in the

environment impact asreirment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

irsued earlier.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 24.
(File No. 6215l2018)
Proposed Magnerite &. Dunite Mine lease over an Extent of 2.54.5 Ha ln S.F. No 69,/l
& 6913 at Kodanthur (North) Villate of Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Oirtrict, Tam Nadu
by lv{/r. Niranjana Minerak for Extension of validity for the Termr of Referencer ..Under

Violation'. 6lMfN/MlN/ 268482/2022 dated: 19.O4 -2022)
The proposal war placed in this 309th MeetinS of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. f he

detail, of the project furnt5hed by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic. in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. M/r. Niranjana Mineralr has applied for Exten5ion of
validity for the Termr of References for the proposed Magnesite & Dunite Mine

lease over an ExtenI of 2.54.5 Ha in S.F. No. 69/1 & 69/3 at Kodanthur (North)

Village of Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Diitrict. Tamil Nadu .

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" -.'Under Violation.'

of ltem I(a) "MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA nudy under violation vide Online

Application dated, 06.O4.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA riudy under violation war i$ued vide SEIAA. Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No. 62154TO?,-449/2O18 Dated: 01,06.2018.

5. Further, the ToR Extension under violation wa5 i55ued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No. 6215^OR -326/2018/ N Dated: 29.1O.2021.

6. At pet Mo)tCC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. rhe validity of ToR rha be 4 )
proie(Uil6ctivitier and 5 years for River Valley and HEp projeds.

rr,rrlat#ffieny 15 cHA
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7. Now the PP has applied online through Pariverh portal vide Proporal No.

SIMrN/MlN/ 268482/2022 dated:19.O4.2022 for the exrenrion of vatidity of ToR

with all required document5.

8. The PP had cited the rearonr ofthe outbreak ofthe Corono viruj (covid,l9) and

subsequent lockdowns which had put the studier initiated ar a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the flnal EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O. 1247(E), dated rhc t8

Mar.h, 202], rtating that ".....the period from the |tt April, 2O2O to the 3ttt March,

2O2l rhall not be conJidered for the purpote of calculation of the period of validity of
Prior Envircnrhental Clearancet granted under the proviriont ofthit notilication in view

of outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|9) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or partial)

declared for itt control, howevet, all activitiet undertaken during thit period in rcjpect

of the Environmenlal Cleaznce granted thall be treated at valid...... '.

Hence, the SEAC after detailed diJcurrionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR

isrued is valid (deemed to be) up to 31.05.2023 as per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated t8.01.2021.

Therefore. the project proponent ir requested to submit public Hearing minuter.

EIA/EMP report along with required detail5 on the lollowing - (i) fa.etr of violatjon,

(ii) asie5rment of ecological damage, remediation plan and natural and community

re5ource augmentation plan which ihall be prepared ar an independent chapter in the

environment impact aJse55ment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 25
(File No- 6244 nO22,
Existing Limenone Quarry over an extent of 2.14.5 Ha located at S.F.No.838. Alambadi
Village, Vedasandur Taluk, Dindtgul Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lws. Eswar Minerals and
ChemicalJ for exteniion of validity for the Terms of Referenc€s ..Under Violation".
(5lMtN/MlN/269264/2022 dated: 23.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in thir 309,h Meeting of SEAC held on 02. .2022. Tte
detail, of the project furnished by the proponent are available i

(pariverh.dZ6. 
I
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The SEAC noted the followinB:

l. The Project Proponent. M/s. Eswar Minerals and Chemicals as applied for an

extension of validity for the lermr of References for the exijting Limertone

Quarry over an Extent of 2.14.5 Ha located at S.F.No.838. Alambadi. Village,

Vedasandur Taluk , Dindigul District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "B' -.'Under
Violation oflteml(a)'MiningProjecti'oftheJchedutetotheEtANotiflcation,

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

SIA/TN/MIN/23100/201 8. dated. 09.04.201 8.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA study under vtolation was isrued vide SEIAA.

Lr. No.5ElAA-TN/F.N o.6244fioR-441/2018, dated: 30.05.2018 for a period ot

3 years.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR rhall be 4 yearr for

all the proiects/activitier and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP projectr.

6. Now the PP har applied online through parivesh portal vide propoeal No.

SIMTN/M!N/269264/2O22 dated 23.04,2022. for the extenrion of validity of
ToR with all required documente.

7. The PP had cited the rearonr of the outbreak of the Corono virus (covid.l9) and

rubrequent lockdowns which had put the 5tudies initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to 5ubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O. j247(E). dated the tB March.

2021, rtating that ".. ...the period From the ln April, 2O2O to the j ltt March, 2021 thall

not be contidered for the putpoJe of calculation of the period of validity of priot

Envircnmental Clearancet grcnted under the provitiont of thit notification in view of
outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent tockdownt (total or partial)

declared for itt control, howevet, all activitiet undertaken duting this period in retpect

of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be trcated at valid,..,.,"

^/^
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Hence, the SEAC after detailed di5cursionr confirmed that th€ validity ofthe ToR

isued is valid (deemed to be) up to 29.05.2023 as p€r the aforeraid MoEF Notiltcation

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent ir requested to 5ubmit public Hearing minutes.

EIA,/EMP report along with required details on rhe following - (i) facets of violation,

(ii) atsesrment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and communrty

reJource augmentation plan which 5hall be prepared as an independent chapter tn the

environment impact aslersment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

irsued earlier.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 25.
(File No. 6328 /2022)
Existing Limestone Quarry over an extent of 1.90.5 Ha located at j.F.No.l4OllA2,l B,2B
& l4ll2B, Mallapuram Village, Vedarandur Taluk , Dindigul Diftict, Tamil Nadu by
N4/r. Global Min€J and Mineral TradeB for extenrion of validity for the Term, of
R.eferencer "Under Violation-. (5lVTN/MlN/26B4Bg/2O22 datedt 19.O4.2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 309th Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. The

detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webjite
(pariverh.nic.in).

Ihe tEAC noted the fotlowing:

1. The Project Proponent, M/s. 6lobal Mine5 and Mineral Traders as applied ior

an ertension of validity for the Termr of Referen(er for the existing Limertone

Quarry over an extent of 1.90.5 Ha lo(ated at S.F.No.l4oltA2.lB,28 &,141/28,

Mallapuram Village. Vedasandur Taluk , DindiSut District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category .,8 _ ,,Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "Mining proiectj" of the S.hedule to the EIA Notiflcation,

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA rtudy under violation vide

SlMf N/MlN/23058,/2Ol 8. dared. O3.04.2Ot 8.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA jtudy under violation wa5 irsued vide jElAA.

Lr. No.SEIAA-TN,/F.N o.6328fIoR-445/2018, dated:01.05.2018 ior a period of

CHAI

3 years.
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5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shall be 4 years for

all the projects/activities and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEp projects.

6. Now the PP har applied online through pariverh portal vide proporal No.

5lA,/TN,/MlN/268489 /2022 dated 19.O4.2022, for the extenrion of validity of
ToR with all required document5.

7. The PP had cited the reasons of the outbreak of the Corono virus (covid-I9) and

iubsequent lockdownr which had put the 5tudies initiated as a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to submit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Noriftcation S.O 1247 (E). dared the IB March.

2021, rtatinS liat ".....the period from the ltt Aprit, 2O2O to the 3trt March, 2O2t ,hall
nol be coniidered fot the purpote of calculation of the period of validity of priot

Environmental Clearancet granted under the provirionr of thit notification in view of
outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubteguent lockdown, (total or partial)

declared for itJ control, however. all activitiet undertaken during thi, petiod in rerpect

of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be treated at va\id......, .

Hence, the SEAC after detailed dircurslonr confirmed that the validity ofthe ToR

issued Ir valid (deemed to be) up to 31.O5.2023 ar per the afo.eraid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent ir requested to jubmit public Hearing minuteJ.

EIA/EMP report alon8 with required detailr on the following - (i) facetr of violation,
(il) arsersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

resource augmentation plan which shall be prepared ar an independent chapter in the

environment impact arserrment report (iii) the compliance report on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 27.
(File No. 6524/2022)
Exirtint Llmertone Quarry over an extent of 1.92.6 Ha located at S.F.No.l,lOl/6A,7,g
& llO2l1,28, Thenmalai Village, tivatiriTaluk, Tirunetveli Dtrtrict, Tamil Nadu by tvl .

Janathacem industries Limited for extenrion of validity for the Termr^of References
"under vroration". GlA/rN/MtN/257;;iiroii )ril.o,' rrio.ririi' " 

lYn
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The proposal was placed in thir 309rh MeetinS of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022.The

details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(parive5h. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M,/r. Janathacem industries Limiled ar applied for an

extenrion of validity for the Term5 of References for the existing Limegtone

Quarry over an extent of 1.92.6 Ha located at S.F.No.ll0l,/6A,7.8 & ll0211,28,

Thenmalai Village, Sivagiri Taluk. Tirunelveli Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i9 covered under Category "8.' - "Under

Violation" of ltem 1(a) "Mining Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA study under violation vide

SIA/TN/MlN/23118/2018, dated. 31.03.2018.

4. The ToR lor carrying out the EIA study under violation was isrued vide SEIAA.

Lr. No.'EIAA-TN/F.N 0.6524/-loR-37A/2Ol8. dated: 15.05.2018 for a period of

3 years.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shall be 4 years for

all the proiects/activitier and 5 yearr for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

6. Now the PP has applied online through Pariverh portal vide Propotal No.

SlA'rf N/M|N/267743/2022 dated 13.O4.2022. for the extenrion of validity of

ToR with all required documents.

7. The PP had cited the rearonr of the outbreak of the Corono virus (covid-I9) and

tubsequent lockdownr which had put the rtudie5 initiated a, a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 124?(E). dated the l8

Mar.h. 2021. rtating that ".....the period from the ltt April, 2020 to the 31rt March,

2O2l thall not be contidered for the purpote of calculation of the peiod of validity of

Prior Envircnmental Clearancer gtanted under the provkiont ofthit notificfri$? in view

'orona Virut (COVID-|9) and tubtequent lockdownt (to
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declared for itt contrcl, however, allactivitiet undertaken during thit period in rcrpect

of the Environmental Clearance granted thall be treated at va\id......,,.

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discussionj confirmed that the validity ofthe ToR

ittued is valid (deemed to be) up to 15.05.2023 ar per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent iJ requerted to submit publi. Hearing minutes.

EIA,/EMP report along wirh required detai15 on the following - (i) facets of violation,
(ii) arseriment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource augmentation plan which shall be prepared ar an independent chapter in the

environment impact arse5rment report (iii) the compliance repod on the violation ToR

issued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 28.
(File No. 656612022)
Exirting multi-colored Granite quarry over an extent of O.7l.O Ha located at
s.F.No.3lZ6 & 317l8, Balapathirarampuram VillaSe, V.Kpudur Taluk, Tirunelveti
District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.5. Kumarararrry for extenrion of validity for the Termr of
Referencer "Under Violation". (rlA,/TN/MlN/269723/2O22 dated: 26.O4.2O22)

The proposal was placed in this 309 Meetingof SEAC heldon O2.O9.2O22. The

details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.S. Kumarasamy has applied for an extenrion of
validity for the Term5 of Refereoces for the exirting multi-colored Cranite quarry

over an extent of O.71.O Ha locared at S.F.No.3lZ6 & 317/8,

Balapathirarampuram Village, V.K.Pudur Taluk , Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category "B ' - "Under Violation'.

of ltem l(a) "Mining Pro)edi" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA study under violati,cn vide

5l&T N/MlN/23361l2018, dated. 06.O4.2018.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA 5tudy under violation wa5 i5rued vide tElAA. Lr.

No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6566lf oR-459/2O18, dared: 04.06.2018 for
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5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29,08.2017, lhevalidityof ToRshall be4yearsforall

th; projectr/activitieJ and 5 yea15 for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

6. Now the PP has applied online through Pariverh portal vide Proposal No.

SI&TN/M|N/259723/2O22 dated 26.04.2022, for the extenrion of validity of

ToR with all required documenti.

7. The PP had cited the rearonr of the outbreak of the Corono virus (covid-l9) and

sub5equent lockdowns which had put the rtudier initiated ar a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed fudher to rubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notification S.O 1247(E). dated the lB

March, 2021. itatlng that ".....the period from the Itt Aptil, 2O2O to the 3ln March.

2021 thall not be contidercd fot the purpore of calculation of the period of vaidity of
Prior Environmental ClearanceJ granted under the provitiont ofthit notilication in view

of oulbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or partial)

declared for itt control, however, all activitiet undertaken during thit period in rctpect

of the Environmental Clearance grunted thall be treated at va|id......".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed discussionr confirmed that the validity of the ToR

issued iJ valid (deemed to be) up to 03.O6.2023 ar per the aforeraid MoEF Notification

dated 18.O1.2021.

Therefore, the project proponent is requeeted to rubmit Public Hearing minute5.

EIA,/EMP report along with required detaik on the following - (i) lacets of violation.

(ii) aJsersment of ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community

retource augmentation plan which shall be prepared as an independent chapter in the

environment impact asressment report (iii) the compliance report on fhe violation ToR

i55ued earlier and (iv) exten5ion of lease validity.

Agenda No: 309.29
(File No; 89.1512022)

PropoJed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of4.65 Ha SF.No.261
(P) &255/l (P), lrukkandurai part (ll) Villate, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelv€li Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu by ,Wr. Hi-Te€h Rock Productr & AggregateJ Llmited - For Environmental
Clearance. (5lVTN/MlN/717O3 /2022 dated.24.O8.2022)

ME
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The proposal was placed in thir 3o9rh Meeting of SEAC held on 02.Og.2022. The

detailr of the project furnirhed by the propooent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The pro)ect proponent. M/s. Hi-Tech Rock products & Aggregateg Limited ha,

applied for Environmental Clearance along with EIA Reporl for the propoled

Rough stone & Cravel quarry lease area over an extent of 4.65 Ha SF.No.26l

(P) &255/1 (P), irukkandurai part ( ) VillaSe. Radhapuram Tatuk. Tirunelveli

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Minerak Projects" of the jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier, the Proiect Proponent ha5 obtained Termr of Reference from SEIAA vide

Lr.No.SElAA-TNi/F.N o.8946fi )R-112O/2O22 dated 23.O3.2022.

4. Public hearing meeting conducted on 28.O7.2022.

st.

No Detailr ol the proposal

I Name of lhe Owner/Firm Tvl.Hi-Tech Rock Products&
ASgreSates Limited
Mount Poonamalle Road
Manapakkam
P.8.No.979
Chennai-500089

2 Type of quarryinS Rough stone & gravel

3 5.F No. Of the quarry iite with area
break-up

261 (P) &,25s/1 (P)

4 Village in which rituated Irukkandurai Part-ll

5 Taluk in which situated Radhapuram

6 District in which situated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 4.65.0 Ha

8 Latitude & Longitude of all corners of
the quarry rite

O8'l l'28"N to 08'11'37"N
7 7' 40' 08" E to 7 7 " 40' 16' E

I Topo Sheet No. 5a - N/12
/l

\J hl
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10 Type of mining Opencast Semi - Mechanized
of Mining

Period of quarryinS propored 5 year5

12 Production (Quantity in m3) 8,23.125 m3 of RouSh 5tone.
61-122 m3 of weathered rock
& 63,954 m3 of gravel . The
Annual Peak production
300700 m3 of RouSh Stone (1,1

yeat) ,61122 m3 of weathered
Rock (l,,year) &.63954 m3 ol
Cravel

t3 Depth of quarryinS 49m below Sround level

14 Depth of water table 55m BCL

l5 Location of Habitationr nearby lOO0 m

l6 Location of Structure5 nearby Within 100 m (Wind mill)

17 Precise area communication approved
by the District Collector, G&M with
date

Rc.No.M2l27441l201 9. Dated:
21.08.2020

18 Mining Plan approved by Ar5irtant
Director. Department of 6eology and
Mining with date

Rc.N o.M2/ 27 441 /2019 D aledl
21.O1.2022.

t9 Assirtant Director. mines 5OOm clurter
letter

RCN o. M2 /27 441 / 2019 D atedl
24.O1.2022.

20 Pro)ect Cort (excludinS EMP co() 93.60 Lakh

21 EMP co5t Capital Cost - Ri. 52.90 Lakhs

RecurrinS Cort - Rs. 23.25
La kht

22 CER cort 10 lakhs ar per SEAC Minutej

23 ToR lrrued Letter No. SEIAA-
TN/F.No.8945,/TOR-
1 1 20 / 2022. dated | 23.O3.2022

24 Public Hearing war conducted on 24.07.2022

25 EIA Reoort rubmitted on 24.08.2022 /\ n
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The PP has obtained No objection from the pro)ect Director (KKNpp - 3 & 4), Nuclear

Power Corporation of Indla Limited vide Iettet dated 21j2.2O2O.

Bared on the pre5entation and document furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Envlronmental Clearance

with depth restricted up to 49m by considering the hydrogeological regime of the

5urrounding area & production quantity of 8,23.125 cu.m of rough none, 61,i22 Cu.m

of Weathered Rock & 63,954 cu.m of gravel. The Annual Peak production 3OO7OO m3

of Rough Stone (li year) , 51122 m3 of weathered Rock (li year) 6,63954 m3 of
Cravel, rubject to the rtandard conditionJ ar per the Annexure of thir minuter &
normal conditions 5tipulated by MOEF&CC. in addition to the following 5pecifi.

conditions:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project 5hall be valid

for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, ,ubiect to a
maximum of thirty yea15, whichever is earlier.

2. The mine manager and other statutory competent perrons juch a5 blaster/mine

mate shall be appointed before the commencement of mining operation a, per

the provilions of Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrou, Mine, Regulations, 1961.

3. The PP shall initially carry out the shallow depth Jack hammer drilled hole, (of
32-34 mm dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation bared controlled blaning
operation involving muffle blarting in the propored quarry such that the blart-
induced ground vibrationr are controlled within the permisJible limit, as stipulated

by the DGMS ar well ar no fly rock travel bEyond 20 m from the blart ,ite.
4. With in one year after the commencement of mining operationr. the pp ,ha ll carry

out the scientiFic studies on controlled blarting after having taken prior permisrion

from the DMs, Chennai Region for reducing the impact of blart-induced

ground/air vibration5 and fly rock, by involving reputed academiq/rerearch

institution such as NIRM, Anna University-CEc Campur, llT(lSM) ,/ Dhanbad,

NITK Surathkal - Dept of Mining Engg, and other CjlR labj such that the bla5t5

are designed to be conducted by achieving the ppv triggered valuelpr a dirtance

lhe quarry. ir not exceeding 2 rrm/j and the copy ot t{e;a
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4.

5.

7.

6.

report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, the concerned AD (Ceology & Miner), the

concerned DEE/fNPCB. MoEF-lRO, Chennai and the DMS. Chennai.

ii.

The PP rhall consider the reirmic nature of the area into account whlle derigning

the aforeJaid controlled blarting operationi durint the blaJt-induced ground

vibration studieJ. Hence. the PP Jhall carry out the monitoring of blart-induced

ground vibration at the renritive 5tructure5 located within the vicinity of 1 km

includinB the Koodangulam Atomic Rerearch Centre with involving the reputed

academidrerearch instilution ruch ar NIRM. Anna Univerrity-CEC CampuJ.

IIT(ISM) / Dhanbad. NITK Surathkal Dept of Mining En8g. and other CSIR lab5

for all the blarts to be carried out during the life of the mine and a report of the

rame shall be rent once in every six monthr to the SEIAA. the lRO,/MoEF Chennai

and the DMS /Chennai without fail for the periodic review.

The PP rhall prepare a rlope rtability action plan approved by the concerned AD

(Minet for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benches

incorporating the haul road with proper Sradient as the depth of the proposed

quarry is exceeding 30 m and to be furnirhed to the DEE NPCB. before obtaining

cTo.

As a part of EMP, the PP shall carry out the tcientific itudies to atsest the lloPe

stability of the workinS benchee / quarry wall during 4'5 year of quarryin8

operationr (or) the depth of quarry ex.eeds 40 m whichever it earlier. by

involving a reputed Research and Academic ln5titution such as NIRM. IlTi, NITK-

Dept of Mining En88. Surathkal. Anna University Chennai-CEC Campus, and any

CSIR Laboratorier etc. A copy of such scientific study report shall be submitted to

the 5EIAA, the concerned AD (6eolo8y & Miner. the concerned DEEffNPCB.

MoEF.IRO- Chennai and the DMS. Chennai.

Mitigating mearures rhall be undertaken to control durt and other fuSitive

emissionr all along the roads by providing a dedicated water tprinkler.

8. Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dust pollution rhould be eltablished by

providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarryin8 iite a

devq,ltpment 5hall be undertaken ar suggested in EMP.

sEAC. TN
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9. The PP 5hall conrtruct & provide a world-class and quality haul road ured for the

movement of the truckr from the propored quarry to the Atomic plant

conitruction site pairing through the village ar per the IRC guidelines with modern

Facilities such ar ride walk, solar-powered street lightr, longitudinal drains, but

bays. pedertrian crosJingr, adequate number of under passes and culvenr to act a5

cross drainage ltructurei, etc.

10. For providing safety to the cro5rrng people/animals and avoid road accidents,

adequate rpeed breakerr/rumbled ,tripr rhall be constructed at the identifled

location5 along with hoardings & signagel for the public & vehicle5 convenience.

ll. The rerponses/commitmentr made during the public hearing shall be complied

with letter and spirit.

12. The PP shall include the Mine clorure activities a, an integral part to the whole
life-of-mine plan and, also to protect the environment and public health &,afety
by using safe & responrible clo5ure practicej. The pp shall carry out the progrersive

closure activities from the commen(ement of minlng operation aj provided in
their EMP and it rhall rent to the SEIAA. the DEE//TNpCB, and the concerned AD
(Mine, annually.

l3. As per the MoEF&CC Offtce Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012 _lA. t dared:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.t0.2020 the proponent shall adhere to the EMp as

committed.

14. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cojt of Rr. lO lakhs Jhall be jpent

on the committed activitier for the following Covernment school5:

. For Government prlmary School, ponnarkulam _ Rr. 5 lakhs

. For 5.A.Covernment primary School, tanganer, _ Rj. 5 lakh,

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 30
(Ftle No. 6122 /2022)
Propored Limestone Quarry over an Extent of 3.15.0 Ha located at S.F.No. 806/5 &.6,
807/3 of Thennilai South Village, Kadavoor Taluk, Karur Dirtrict. Ta Nadu by
Thiru.E. Dhanapal for Extenrion of validity for the Terms of
Violation". MIN/268226/2O22 dated: 16.04.20221

MEMB CHAIR]\4
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The propo5alwas placed in thit

details of the proiect furnished by

(parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following

309rs MeetinS of SEAC held on 02.09.2022. The

the proponent are available in the website

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.E. Dhanapal has applied for Extension of validity

for the Terms of Referencel for the propored Limestone euarry over an Extent

of 3.15.0 Ha located at 5.F.No. 806/5 & 6,807/3 of Thennitai South Vi aSe.

Kadavoor Taluk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "B" - "Under

Violation of ltem l (a) "Mining Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. ToR under violation i5rued vlde SEIAA. Lr. No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.6122lToR-

il912018. dated: 10.05.2018.

4. ToR Extension under violation issued vide SEIAA. Lr. No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.5122ll (a)/TOR- 319 /2O1A/ N dated:30.10.2021.

5. A! per MoEF&.CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR 5hall be 4 years for

all the proiecti/activities and 5 yeari for River Valley and HEP Projectr.

6. Ar per MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O. 1247 (E), dated the 18 March.202l, the

period from the lst April, 2020 to the 3lst March, 2O2l shall not be conridered

for the purpore of calculation of the period of validity of Prior Environmental

Clearancer granted under the provi5ion5 of thir notification in view of outbreak

of Corona Virur (COVIDl9) and 5ub5equent lockdowni (total or partial)

declared for its control, however. all activities undertaken durinS this period in

retpect of the Environmental Clearance Sranted rhall be treated a9 valid.".

Hence, the 
'EAC 

after detailed diJcusrioru confirmed that the validity ofthe ToR irsued

is valid (deemed to be) up to 09.05.2023 ar per the aforeraid MoEF Notification dated

r8.0r.2021.

Hence. the project proponent is requested to rubmit

report alonS with etails of i) aspectr of violation.

MEMB

public hearing minltee. EIA/EMP

rcotogicat oamaf] uf,h,r-"nt.
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Remediation Plan, Natural Resource Augmentation plan, Community Rerource

AuSmentation plan.

Agenda No: 309 - 3l
(File No. 6856 /2022)
Exirting Chinnagoundanur Lime stone quarry over an Extent of g.OO.sHa in
SF.No.48,63 & 66 of Chinnatoundanur Village, Sankari Taluk, salem Dlnrict, Tamit
Nadu by M/r.The lndia Cementr Limited for Amendment to the Terms of References
already lsued "Under Vlolation". (SlMfN/MtN/22lt 3 t/2O21 dated 22.O7.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 309'h Meeting of 5EAC held on 02.09.2022. The detail5
of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH webponal
(pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M,/r.The tndia Cements Limited has applied seeking
Amendment to the Terml ol Referencej already l5rued under Violation Category
for the Exirting Chinnagoundanur Lime Stone quarry over an Extent ol g.OO.5 Ha
in 5F.No.48.63 & 66 of Chinnagoundanur Village. Sankari Taluk. 5alem Dirtrict,
Tamil Nadu state.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category ..8" - ..Under

Violation" of ItemI(a)'MiningProiectj"oftheJcheduletotheEIANotification,
2006.

3. The ToR for carrying out the EIA Jtudy under violation wal ilsued vide Lr
No.SEIAA-TN,/F.No.6856/SEACff OR-847 /2019 Datedt17.O2.2021.

Now. the proponent war applied reeking amendment to the Terms of Reference
already lsrued vide Online Propojal No.5tA,[N,/MIN/22l t 3l12021 dated
22.O7.2021, stating ar followr:

(l ) Page number 2 of 24 of the Tor. ooint no.l:
''Restricting the depth of mining to ultimare depth of 27.0m and quantity of

9,91,715m3 of Rough stone, 50,708mr of weathered formation and 80,944m3
of gravel for a period of five years leaving the lalt bench height of 5m as per the
approved mining plan considering the hydro geological
rurrounding area. to be replaced with
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''This project involver the peak production capacity of 0.61 lakh toner of Iimegtone
with the expected life of the mlne being about 14 yearr and the ultimate pit limit
being 40m depth'

(2) Pase number 2 of 24 6,h line

Chlnnagoundar lime 5tone quarry to be changed a5 Mothaiyanur limertone mine

Gouth) (6.O.No.76)

(3) Page number 4 of 24 of the Tor, Point no.7(a):

"RestrictinS the depth of mining to ultimate depth of 27.0m and quantity of
9,91,715mr of rough rtone.60,708mr ofweathered formation and 80.944mr of
gravel for a period of five yearr leaving the lart bench height of 5m a5 per the
approved mining plan considering the hydro geological regime of the
surrounding area.

To be replaced with
Thii project involves the peak production capacity of O.5l lakh tones of lime5tone
with the expected life of the mine being about l4 year5 and the ultimate pit limit
beinB 40m depth.

(4) PaEe number 4 of 24 Point No.8- Point No.8 to be deleted
Besides. the name of the proiect in the rubject of the ToR has been mentioned as

'Chinnagoundanur limertone quarry' however the ToR application wa9 made with
lhe proiect name 'Mothaiynur Limestone Mine (South) (6.O.No.76) Hence.
Chinnagoundar lime rtone quarry to be changed as Mothaiyanur lime(one mine

Gouth) accordingly.

Based on the presentation & documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend for grant of amendmentr to Termr of Reference issued dated:
17.O2.2O21 ar rought by the PP, subject to the condition that the other conditions
mentioned in the ToR vide Lr No.SElAA-TN/F.No.6856/5EAC/TOR-A47 /2019
Datedt17.O2.2021 remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 309 - 32.
(File No. 64O912022)
Proposed Llmertone quarry over an Extent of 0.28.5 Ha loGted at S.F.No. 256 of
Kallakudi Vlllage, l-altudl Taluk, Trlchy Dhrict, Tamil Nadu by lW'. Dalmia Cement
(Bharat) Ljmited for Envlronmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MINZ68O6/2018 dated:
16.05 .2022) 
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The proposal was placed in this 309'h Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. The
detaili of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parivesh. nic. in).
The SEAC noted the following

1 The Project Proponent, M/j. Dalmia Cement (Bharat) Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearan(e for the Limertone quarry over an Extent of 0.2g.5 Ha

located at 5.F.No.256 of Kalakudi Village, Lalgudi Taluk. Trtchy Dirtrid. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/ac vity is covered under Category ..8" _..Under
Violation" of Item I(a) Mining projecti.of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.
2006.

3. ToR under violation t5rued vide SEIAA. Lr No. SETAA-TN/F.No.64O9 OR_

495 /2018 Dated,: I 3.06.201 8.

4. A5 per MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247 (E). dated the tB March,2021. the
period fiom the Itt April, 2020 to the 3trt March,2O2l ,hatt not be conridercd
for the purpote of calculation of the period of validity ol prior Environmental

ClearanceJ granted under the provition, of thi, notification in view of outbreak
of Corona Wrut (COVID-|?) and ,ubrequent tockdown, (total ot partial)
declared fot itJ control, however, all activitie, undertaken during thk period in
tetpect of the Environmental Clearance granted ,hall be treated a, valid.,,.

5. Public Hearing conducted date: 05.O5.2022.

6. EIA Report rubmited on O2.Ob.2022
Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to call for additional
detaile

1. Withrn 1 km Radius, detail5 regarding the type of ASricultural activities taking
place near the proposed mine lease area and further details regarding the ,ource
of irrigation for the above raid activities and number of activities dependent on
Ground Warer for irrigation purpose. The photograph of the activities taking
place around the proposed mine leare area ,hall be submltted.

2. Since the propoled mining ij expected to interrect the Cround Water Table, the
PP shall submit a detailed Hydrology report indicating Number of open we ,



effects of mininS on GWT and detailt reSarding the ttoraSe or utilitation of the

pumped-out water thall be submitted.

3. Data reSardinS the flow rate of water eupPly from the proposed mine lease area

to the Natham village Tank ehall be 5ubmitted.

4. The PP thall install the Environmental Management Cell headed by the etatutory

Minet Manager of the concerned quarry under violation category and the cell

rhall include a dedicated full.time Environmental EnSineer exclusively to look

into the effective implemenlation of Environmental Management Plan belides

the reviewinB the compliance report5 with the regulatory authorities

Further the 5ub Committee thall insPect the rite to a55e59 the Environmental DamaSe

Condition5 and to check the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation Plan (to

restore the environmental damaSe caused including itJ tocial atPect, 5ubmitted by the

PP.

On receipt of the above detailt, SEAC would further deliberate on thi5 project and

decide the further course of a.tion.

Agenda No: 309-33
(File Not 9324/2O22t
Propojed Rough ttone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 318.5 Ha

5F.No.l5615,1574,t57/2,157/3 &15?/4' Perumbakkam Village' Vanur Taluk,

Villupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl.Dilip Bulldcon Ltd ' For Envirohmental

Clearance. 6II.,/TN/M|N/27831 O/2O22 Dated.1s.06-2022\

The proposal was placed in thit 309'h Meeting of SEAC held on O2'O9 2022 fhe

details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Tvl.DiliP Euildcon Ltd hai aPPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propoted Rough ttone & Gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 3.18.5 Ha SF.No.]55/5.157 /1'157/2.157/3 &157l4' Perumbakkam

Village. Vanur Taluk. Villupuram Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. he project/activity it covered under cateSory "B2" of ltem I

Minerals Proiectt" of the schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

MEM
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st.

No Detail5 of the propo5al

1 Name of the Owner/Firm Tvl. Dilip Buildcon Ltd
Plot No. 5. lnride Govinda Narayan
Cate
Chuna Batti
Kolar Road
Bhopal462016

2 Type of quarrying Rough rtone & 6ravel
3 5.F No. Of the quarry 5ite with

area break-up
155/5. 157 /1, 157 /2, 157 /3 6, 157 /4

4 Village in which situated Perumbakkam
5 Taluk in which 5ituated Vaour

6 District in which situated Villupuram
7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.18.5 Ha
8 Latitude & Longitude of itt corneru

of the quarry rite
12'05'12.80'N to l2'05'2t.39"N
79'39'47 .22"E to 79"39'5 5 .26"E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 - P/12
10 Type of mining Opencast Semi - Mechanized Mining

]I Period of quarrying proposed 5 yeart
l2 Production (Quantity in m3) 4,78,9OO n3 of Rough rtone &

2-79,474 m3 of gravel. The annual
peak produ.tion 251630 m3 of
Ror.:gh stone (l', year) & 205290 m3
of gravel (l,,year)

t3 Depth of quarrying 5Om
14 Depth of water table 55m in rainy and 6Om in summer
t8 Precire area communication

approved by the Deputy Director,
C6M with date

Rc.No.V6&M/371l2021, Dated:
31.05.2022

t9 Mining Plan approved by Assistint
Director, Department of 6eology
and Mining with date

Rc. N o. A./C&M/ 3 7l /2 02l. Dared
07 .06.2022

20 Asii5tant Director. mines 5OOm
cluster Ietter

Rc.No.A,/6&M/371,/2021. Dated
07 .06.2022

22 Proiect Cort (excluding EMp con) Ri.95,42.800

EMP co5t Capital Co5t - Ri. 12.26,000
Recurring Con - Rs. 2,04,000
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Ba5ed on the prerentation and document furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoial for the grant of Environmental Clearance for an

production quantity of 4,78,900 cu.m of rough stone & 2,79,474 cu.m of Sravel . The

annual peak production 251630 m3 of Rough rtone (1,' year) & 205290 m3 of gravel

(li year) for an ultimate depth of 50 m below Sround level, subject to the rtandard

conditioni a5 per the Annexure of this minutes & normal conditionr stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following rpe.ific condition5:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project 5hall be valid

for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. subje.t to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier.

2. The PP 5hall send the Notice of OpeninS about the commencement of mininS

operations to the concerned AD (Miner, and the DMs, Chennai Region before

obtainin8 the CTO from the DEErrNPCB.

3. The mine manager and other rtatutory competent perrons such a5 blarter / mine

mate rhall be appointed belore the commencement of mininS operation ai per

the proviiioni of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mine5 ReSulationr, 1961.

4. The PP rhall (arry out the rhallow depth Jack hammer drilled holes (of 32-34 mm

dia & 1.5 m depth) & NONEL initiation baied controlled blartint operation

involving muffle blarting in the proposed quarry tuch that the blatt-induced

ground vibrationr are controlled withln the permitsible limitt at stipulated by the

DGMS a, well ar no fly rock travel beyond 20 m from the blatt dte.

15. Within one year after the commencement of mining operationl. the PP shall carry

out the scientific rtudiei on controlled bla5tin8 after having taken prior permlsnon

from the DMS, Chennai Region for reducing the impact of bla5t'induced

ground/air vibrationi and fly rock. by involvinS reputed academidretearch

institution such ar NIRM, Anna University-CEc Campus. llT(lSM) / Dhanbad.

NITK Surathkal - Dept of MininS Engg. and other CSlR labs such

lakh5 ar accepted
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are desiSned to be conducted by achieving the PPV triggered value at a distance

of I km from the quarry, is not exceeding 2 mm/5 and the copy of the above study

report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. the concerned AD (Ceology & Miner, the

concerned DEE/TNPCB. MoEF-lRO. Chennai and the DMS, Chennai.

16. The PP shall prepare a slope (ability action plan approved by the concerned AD

(Mine, for the planned working by maintaining appropriate benches

incorporating the haul road with proper gradient as the depth of the propored

quarry is exceeding 30 m and to be furnirhed to the DEE NpCB, before obtaining

cTo.

4. A5 a part of EMP. the PP shall carry out the rcientific studier to aseesr the slope

(ability of the working benches / quarry walt during 4,i year of quarrying

operations (or) the depth of quarry exceeds 40 m whichever is earlier, by

involving a reputed Research and Academic ln5titution ruch ar NIRM, llT5. NITK-

Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, Anna University Chennai-CEC Campur, and any

CSIR Laboratorie5 etc. A copy of ruch rcientific study report rhall be submitted to

the SE|AA, the concerned AD (6eology & Miner, the concerned DEVINpCB,

MoEF-lRO, Chennai and the DMS, Chenoai.

5. Mitigating measure, 5hall be undertaken to control durt and other.fugitive

emir5ions all along the roadr by providing a dedicated water rprinkler.

6. Thick green belt of adequate width at the final boundary in the down wind

direction of the project site 5hall be developed to mitigate/check the durt

pollution.

7. The PP 5hall carry out the Mine closure activitiej ar an integral part to the whole

life-of-approved mine pla^ and, alro to protect the environment and public health

& rafety by uilng safe & responrible rurtainable mine closure practicer. The pp 5hall

carry out the Progressive clorute activities irom the commencement of mining

operation as provided in their EMP and it rhall be reviewed by the concerned AD

(Mines) annr..rally.

8. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.

3O.O9.2O2O a^d 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall

22-65/2017 -tA.|t

adhere to t

dated:

MP as
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9. As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cost of Rs. 14.5 lakhs 5hall be epent

on the committed activitie5 for the following 6overnment rchool5:

For Covernment Middel School. Perumabakkam - R5. 4.5 lakh5

For Government Higher Secondary School. Karasanur - Rs. 5 lakhs

For Government Higher Secondary School. Karalkadu - Rr. 5 lakht

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 3O9 - 34
(File No. 6734 /2022)
Exittint Limertone Quarry over an extent of 38.73 Ha loGted at S.F. No. ll2l2A(P),
r38(P), 205(P), 2O8n,2O9^, 209/2, 2rcn, AO/3, 2tO/4,2rfi,211/2,211/3, 211/4,

213/1, 213/2, 213/3, 214/r, 214/2, 214/3, 225/2, 227/2, 234(P), 236, 241/1, 241/2,

241/3 &.242/3, chinnagoundanur Villate, Sankari Taluk , Salem Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
M/s. The lndia Cementr Limited for extenrion of validity for the Termr of Referencet

"Under Violation". (SlA/rN/MlN/272717 /2022 d,ated,t 15 -O5.2022)
The proporal wa5 placed in thi5 309'h Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. f he

detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent. We. The lndia Cements Limited ar applied for an

extension of validity for the Terms of Referencer for the existing limestone

quarry over an extent of 38.73 Ha located at 5.F. No. ll2l2A(P), 138(P), 205(P).

208/2, 209/1. 2O9 /2, 21O /2. 210/3, 210/4. 211 /1. 211 /2. 211 / 3, 211 / 4, 21 3/1.

21 3/2. 21 3/ 3, 21 4/1. 21 4/2, 214 / 3. 225 /2, 227 /2. 234(P). 236. 241 /1. 241 /2.

241/3 & 242/3, chinnagoundanur Village. Sankari Taluk . Salem District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "8" - "Under

Violation" of ltem l(a) "MininS Projectl of the tchedule to the E IA Notification.

2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR to carry out the EIA (udy under violation vide

SIA/"TN/MlN/27501l2018, dated. 02.06.2O1A.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA study under violation war isiued vide SEIAA.

Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.N o.6734/SEAC/IOR- 633/2019 Dated:12.W.2019 lot a
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5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017, the validity of ToR shall be 4 yearr for

all the projecti/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEp projects.

6. Now the PP har applied ontine through Parivesh portal vide proporal No.

SIA/f N/M|N/272717 /2022 dated: 15 .O5 .2022. for the exrenrion of validity of
ToR with all required documentr.

7. The PP had cited the reasonr of the outbreak of the Corono virus (covid-]9) and

subgequent lockdownr which had put the studiel initiated ar a part of EIA on

hold and they were unable to proceed further to rubmit the final EIA report in

time.

The SEAC had observed the MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.1247(EJ. dat€d the lB

March. 2021. rtating that ".....the period from the ltt April, 2O2O to the 3ltt March,

2021 thall not be contidercd lor the purpote of calculation of the period of validity of

Prior Environmental Clearancer granted undet the provitiont ofthit notification in view

of outbrcak of Cotona Virur (COVID-|q) and tubtequent lockdownt (total or par aA

declared fot itt contrcl, however, all activitiet undertaken during thit period in reJpect

ofthe Environmental Clearance granted thall be treated at va|id......".

Hence, the SEAC after detailed ditcussions confirmed that the validity of the ToR

isrued ir valid (deemed to be) up to 11.07.2024 ar Per the aforesaid MoEF Notification

dated 18.01.2021.

Therefore, the proiect proponent il requested to submit Public Hearing minutet'

EIA/EMP report along with requrred detailt on the following - (i) facett of violation.

(ii) aJ5ersment of ecolo8ical damage. remediation plan and natural and community

rerource au8mentation plan which shall be prepared at an indePendent chaPter in the

environment impact astet5ment report (iii) the comPliance rePort on the violation ToR

isJued earlier.

Agenda No: 309 - 35.
(File No.6567 /2022)
Propojed Lime Stone Mine Quarry over an extent of 4.86.5 ha comPrljing s.F.Not. l7'
23/1, 24/1, 25/1, 33/18(P), 33/2, 33/3, 33/4. 51/28 (P), 52/5(P), t53/2 o'.t

Chinnagoundanur Village,sankari Taluk and Salem District Tamil Nad IWs.The

lndia Cemenk Limited for Extenjion of valldity for the Termt of
(slVTN/MlN,/27301 Ot2o22 dated': 15.O5.2022)
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The propo5al was placed in thi! 309,h Meeting of SEAC held on 02.O9.2022. the
details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
1. The Project Proponent. M/s. The India Cements Limited as applied for Extension

of validity for the Terrns of Reference5 for the proposed Lime Stone Mine euarry
over an extent of 4.85.5 ha compririog 5. F. Nos. 17, 23,/1. 24/1, 25/1. 33/t9(p).

33/2, 33/3, 33/4, 51/28 (P), 52/5(P), 15 3/2 of Ch innaSoundanu r vi age San ka ri

Taluk and Salem Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category ..81,, of ltem l(a)
''Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP had applied for ToR ro carry out the EIA study vide application

dated:14-03.2019.

4. The ToR for carrying out the EIA study jjsued vide SEIAA Lr No. SEIAA_

TN/F.No.6674120t 8 [top.- 630 /2otg, Dated: 12.07.2019.

5. As per MoEF&CC O.M Dt:29.08.2017. the validity of ToR shall b€ 4 year5 for
all the proiects/activities and 5 years for River Valley and HEp projects.

6. Now the PP has applied online through pariverh portal vide propojal No.
SlA,/TN/MlN/273010 /2022 dated: 15.O5.2022, lor the extenrion of vatidiry of
ToR with all required documents.

7. The PP had cited the reasons of the outbreak of the Corono viru, (covid_I9) and
subsequent lockdowns which had put the,tudiel initiated as a part of EIA on
hold and they were unable to proceed further to 5ubmit the final EIA reporr tn
time.

The SEAC had obrerved the MoEF&CC Notification S.O. 1247(E). dared rhe tB
March. 2021. rtating thar ',.....the perioal ftom the lrt Aprit,2O2O to the 3trt March.
2O2l thall not be contideted for the purpore of calculation of the petiod of validity af
Priot Environmental ClearanceJ granted undet the provirion, ofthi, notilication in view
of outbreak of Corona Viru, (COVID_\7) and ,ubrequeDt lockdown, (total or partiat)
declarcd for itj control, howeve. all activitie, undertaken during thi, petlod in rcrpect
ot the EnviU*Renla, rr""rrrr" rr"r;::;;:; ;:::;::;:':': :Tj "

-rm;:uearance 

sfdnted 
'hatt.be 

treared ar vatid 
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Hence, the SEAC after detailed di5currions conflrmed that the validity ofthe ToR

i5iued i5 valid (deemed to be) up to 11.07.2023 a5 per the aforeraid MoEF Notification

dated I8.01.2021.

Agenda No: 3O9 - TAI
(File No: 877912021)
PropoJed rough rtone quarry leare area over an extent of 3.45.5 Ha at S. F.Nos. 748lB
Thennilai Ean Mllage, Aravakurichi Taluk, f€rur Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Wr. TPK Sand
Crushers hn Ltd-For Environmental Clearance amendment
(SIMIN/M|N/228606/2021 Dt: 09.O9.2021)

The proposal war placed in thir 295th SEAC Meeting held on 15.7.2022. The
project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the project furnished by
the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:
l. The project proponent, M/5. TPK Sand Crurhers Pvt Ltd ha5 applied for the

Environmental Clearance for propored rough stone quarry lease area over

an extent of 3.45.5 Ha at S. F.Nor. 748lB Thennilai Ea5t Village, Aravakurichi

Taluk. Karur District.Tamil Nadu. lt is Covt Poromboke land.

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem I (a)"Mining of

Minera15 Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA N otification,2oo6.

3. As per the mining plan. the leate period it for 5 years. The Production for 5

year5 not to exceed -296863 m3 of rough stone and toPtoil - I0309m3.

The annual peak production as per mining plan it 56074m3 of rough stone

(2'd year) &l03o9m3 of toptoil (1'year) with ultimate depth of 26m BGL

Earlier, thit propotal was placed in 271" SEAC MeetinS held on 12.5 2022. Bated on

the presentation and documentt furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance. subject to the

standard conditloni & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC Sub5equently.

it wai placed in 5l6d SEIAA meeting held on 1.6.2022 and after detailed ditcussion,

the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC, for the following reason

. A5 per the 5oom Cluster letter itsued by the DePUty Director, Ceology & Mining,
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above 5 Ha( i.e 3.45.5 Ha + 4.37.0 Ha). Wherear in the affidavit dated

01.O7.2021 submitted by the proponent. the other quarry prerent within the

5O0m radiu, of the propoied mine lease area har been omitted. Hence the said

lacts may be arcertained.

The proposal now placed for reapprairal in thir 295th meeting of 5EAC held on

15.7.2022. The PP ha5 furnished a detailed repty.overing the pointj raijed by SEIAA

and furnished revised affidavit. Baled on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by

the project proponent, 
'EAC 

decided to confirm the recommendation already made

in 27l"meetint of SEAC held on 12.5.2022.

The proporal war placed in the 540:h Authority meeting held on 17.09.2022.

The authority noted that the proposal was placed for apprairal io the 295th meeting

of sEAC held on 15.O7 .2022 and the SEAC decided to confirm the recommendation

for the irsue of Environmental Clearance rubject to certain conditions stated therein

vide minutes of 271,, meeting of SEAC held on 12.5.2022.

ln thi5 connection, Authority noted that aJ per the MoEF&CC Nofification
s.o.2269 (E)Dt t 01.O7 .2O1 6

"(6) A cluter hall be fomed when the diJtance between the petipheriet of one leare
ii lest than 5OO metert from the periphery of other teare in a homogeneou, mineral
arca which tha be applicabte to the mine leare, or quarry licenJe, granted on and
after gth teptembeL 20t3."
"The leates not operative lor three yea6 or more and lear€, which have gor
environmental clearance a5 on l5th January, 20l6 shall not be counted for calculating
the area of cluster, but shall be included in the Environment Management plan and
the Regional Environmental Management plan....

Ako, the 5O0m radiur Clurter area letter irsued by the Deputy Director.
Ceology & Mining. Karur vide Rc.No. 145/mines/2O19 dated 2l .B.2021 reveat, that
the total cluster area is above 5 Ha (2.825 Na)

ln view of the above, the authority after detaired dircussion decided to refer back the
proposal to SEAC for conrideration and further course of action in regard to the
MoEF&CC Noriflcation Dt: Ot.O7.2Ot5. t n
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ln this connection, the proposal war again placed in thij 3o9th SEAC Meeting

held on 02.O9.2022. The proponent har furnished DD, Dept. of Geology & Mining,

Karur Dirtrict Lr. Dt 29.O8.2O22 which stater the following

"ln the rcferen.e 5th cited. the detaik of Exitling. Propored and abandoned quarriet

locatecl within 5OO melert radiur from the leate applied area had been furnithed to

the applicant-

Furthel lhe leaJe expired rcugh ttone quarry leate wat granted b fhiru. t.

Kandasamy, t/o. tamiyappa in pattd landt of 5.F. No' 750/l (pa ) and 751 ovet an

extent at 4.37.0 hectarct in Thennilat EaJt village, Pugalu (ernwhile Atavakurichi)

Taluk, Karur Dittrict for a period of 5 yeart from 05.08.2016 to 04.O8.2021.

ln thit regard. the applkant hat rubmited an aflidavit Jtated that above

mentioned qua y leate wat alrcady attained maximum depth of 42 metet below the

ground level and there arc no pottibilitieJ of fu het propotal for quaffying and alto

lhere it no reJourceJ for Jcientific and tyttematic quarrying fot Rough ttone in t.F. Not.

750,4 (pai) and 751 ol Thennilai Ean village. Pugalu Taluk. Karur Dirttict."

Bared on the above pretentation made and the documents furnished, SEAC decided to

re - confirm the recommendation already made in 271' meeting of sEAC held on

12.5.2022.

Agenda No: 309 -TM.
(File Not 9407/2022\
Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 4.71.40 Ha at s.F.No.

2eo/tB(P),29o/2(P),291/28(P1,287/3(P), 160/lA(P), 289llA(P) e.289/2(P) lrukkandurai
Part-ll Village, Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Hi Tedr Rock

Productr & AggreSates Limit€d for Termt of Reference. (5IA/TN/M|N/81008/2O22, Dt:

25.07.2022).
The proposal was placed in this 3o9rh Meeting of SEAC held on 02.09.2022. The

detaik ol the projecl furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

1. The Pro,ect Proponent. Tvl. Hi Tech Rock Products & ASgregatet Limited hat
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Iease over an extent of 4.71.40 Ha at S.F.No. 29O/18(p), 29O/2(p), 291/28(p),
287/3(P), 16OnAP), 289/1A(P) & 289/2(P) trukkandurai part-tr ViltaSe,
Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category .,81.. ol ttem t(a)
"Mining Projedr' of the Schedule to the EtA Notification.2006.

3. The preciJe area communication/lease is isrued For the period of 5 yearj. The
approved mining plan ir for the period of five yearr & production should not
ex(eed 578900 cu.m of rough stone, 359325 Cu.m of Weathered Rock & gt6l8
Cu.m of Gravel. The annual peak production ir 199740 cu.m of rough 5tone (3 .
year),359325 Cu.m of Weathered Rock (li year) & BI6t8 Cu.m of Cravel (li
year). The ultimate depth is 57 m BCL.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and conridering safety point of
view. SEAC ha5 decided to recommend grant of Terms of Reference CrOR) with public

Hearing ir i$ued for the depth restrided up to 5Om, jubject to the following TOR'.
in addition to the itandard terms of reference for EIA ,tudy for noo-coal mining
projects and detaili iriued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. ThePPshall reviie the mining plan & quantity with respect to the ultimate depth

of 50 and the same rhall be approved by competent authority.

2. The PP rhall enumerate the permanent 5tructure5. wind mill, located wjthin
5OOm radial distance & the Jame rhall be included in the EIA report.

3. The PP shall furni5h the combined EIA report along with public hearing minutes

including the proposals 9405 & 9406.

4. The PP shall furnirh DFO letter jtating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve

Fore5ts, Protected Arear. Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc., upto a radiul of 25 km
from the propored lite.

5. In the care of propored lease in an exiJting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (od partially formed as per the approved Mining plan, the
Proiect Proponent (pp) rhall prepare and Jubmit an .Action plan. for carrying
out the realignment of the benches in the propoled quarry lease after it iJ

approved by the concerned Arjt. Director of Geology and Mining during the
time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.
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6. The Proponent 5hall submlt a conceptual '5lope Stability plan' for the propored

quarry durinS the apprai5al while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground lwel.

7. The PP shall furnirh the affidavit rtating that the blasting operation in the

propored quarry is carried out by the rtatutory competent perJon aj per the

MMR l96l such ar blaster, mining mate. mine loreman, llll Clas5 miner manager

appointed by the proponent.

8. The PP rhall prerent a conceptual desitn for carryint out only controlled

blartlnS operation involving line drilllng and muffle blasting in the propored

quarry such that the blan-induced ground vibrationi are controlled ar well as

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blart rite.

9. The EIA Coordinators shall obtain and furnish the detai15 of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past. either in the same location or elrewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencer.

10. lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the proposed

mininS Iea5e area after l5.Ol.2OI6, then the proponent 5hall furnirh the

following detail, from AD/DD. miner,

a. What wai the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier minet

with last work permit issued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of minerals mined out.
c. Highest production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mininB.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leases area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be tubmitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out a5 per the approved mine plan (or

EC if i$ued) with stipulated benche5.

ll. All corner coordinate5 of the mine lease area. superimpored on a HiSh

Rerolution lmagery/lopo rheet, topographic sheet, Seomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining leare area should be provided. Such an lma8ery of

the proposed area 5hould clearly show the land use and other ecofigkal features

of rhe stldy area (core and butfer zone). t l/ 1
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12. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey coverinS the cluster, Creen belt .

fencing etc..

13. The proponent 5hall furniih photoSraphr of adequate fencing, Sreen belt along

the periphery including replantation of exi5ting treei & rafety distance between

the adjacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided a5 per the approved

mining plan.

14. The Project Proponent shall provide the detail5 of mineral rererver and mineable

rererve5, planned production capacity. propo5ed working methodology with

justiflcation5, the anticipated impactr ol the mining operation5 on the

rurrounding environment and the remedial mea5uret for the 5ame.

l5-The Project Proponent shall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variou5 etatutory officials and other competent persons to be

appointed a, per the provi5ionr of Mines Act1952 and the MMR, 1961 for

carrying out the quarrying operationr 5cientifically and syrtematically in order to

ensure safety and to protect the environment.

l6.since watercoursei are situated within a diltan(e of 70 m, the pp shall conduct

the hydro-geological rtudy considering the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of ground water pumping & open well5. and surface water

bodies such as rivers, tankr. canals. pondr etc. within I km (radiuJ) along with
the collected water level data for both monsoon and non-monroon iearons

from the PWD / TVAD lo a5 to aJsers the impacts on the welll due to mining

activity. Baled on actual monitored data, it may clearly be ,hown whether

working will intersect groundwater. Necelrary data and documentation in thil
regard may be provided.

l7.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and

e(ological parameterJ with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air
quality. soil quality & floralfauna including traffic,/vehicular movement study.

18.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact ,tudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry rpeciflcally with reference to the Jpecific

environment in terms of soil health, biodiversity. air pollution, wqtFr Eollution,
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climate change and flood .ontrol & health impact5. Accordingly, the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitations in the mind.

19. Rain water harverting management with recharging detail5 along with water

balance (both monsoon & non-monroon) be submitted.

20. Land use of the ,tudy area delineating forert area, agricultural Iand, grazing land.

wildlife ranctuary, national park. migratory router of fauna, water bodies,

human settlements and other e.ological feature5 rhould be indicated. Land ure

plan of the mine lease area rhould be prepared to encompars preoperational.

operational and port operational phases and submitted. Impact. if any. of

change of land use should be given.

21. Details of the land for rtorage of Overburdennva5te Dumps (od Rejects out5ide

the mine leare, ruch a5 extenl of land area, di5tance from mine lea5e, its land use,

R&R issues, if any, should be provided.

22.Proximity to Area5 declared a5'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areas which

attracts the court rertrictionr for mining operations. should al50 be indicated and

where so required. clearance certifications from the prescribed Authorities, 5uch

ar the TN PCB (or) Dept. of 6eology and Mining should be recured and furnirhed

to the eflect that the propoged mining activitie5 could be considered.

23. Description of water conservation measures proposed to be adopted in the

Project thould be 8iven. Detail5 of rainwater harverting proposed in the Project.

if any. rhould be provided.

24.lmpact on Iocal tran5port infrastructure due to the Project 5hould be indicated.

25.A tree iurvey study shall be carried out (nos.. name of the species, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mininS lease applied area & 300m buffer zone and it5

management durinS mininS activity.

25.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

ElA,/EMP report whlch should be iite-rpecific.

27. Public Hearing points raised and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

)ame alonS wlth time bound Action Plan with oud8etary provisi{fl'
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implement the 5ame rhould be provided and also incorporated in the flnal

EIA,/EMP Report of the Pro,ect and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/sEAC with regard

to the Offlce Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be pubLshed in one major National daily

and one mort circulated verna(ular daily.

29.fhe PP shall produce/display the EIA report. Executive summery and other

related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alto.

30.As a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

site, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local studentr on the

importance of preeerving lo.al flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy.

wherever posrible.

3l.The purpoie of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emirsion5. carbon requestration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A rride range of indigenour plant jpe.ies

5hould be planted ar Biven in the appendix-lin conrulration with the DFO, jtate

Agriculture Univerrity and local school/college authorities. The plant,pecie,

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be chosen. Species of
rmall/mediurn/tall rreer alternating with 5hrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

32.Taller/one year old Sapling5 raired in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bagr 5hould be planted al per the advice of local forert

authoritier/botanl5t/Horticulturist with regard to rite ,peciflc choice5. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CpJ coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 meters wide and in between block,
in an organized manner

33.A DiJaJter management PIan ghall be prepared and included in the ElA,/EMp

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

34.A Risk AsJesiment and management

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life

Plan shall be prepared and included in the

eriod.
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3s.Occupational Health impactr of the Project rhould be anticipated and the

propo5ed preventive mearures spelt out in detail. Detail, of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination rcheduleJ rhould be

in(orporated in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation

measures with required facilities propored in the mining area may be detailed.

36. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitier for the population

in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the propored

remedial mearurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocationr.

37.The Socio-economic itudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. MeaJUret ol rocio-economic signiflcance and lnfluence

to the local community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

should be indicated. Ar far a5 pogrible, quantitative dimensions may be given

with time framer for implementation.

3S.Detaili of litigation pending against the project, if any, with direction /order

pasied by any Court of Law againrt the Project should be given.

39.Beneflts of the Proiect if the Project is implemeoted rhould be spelt out. The

benefits of the Project rhall clearly indicate environmental, social, economic,

employment potential, etc.

40.lf any quarrying operations were carried out in the propo5ed quarryinE site for

which now the EC ir sought, the Project Proponent shall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the rite photoSraphs

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&.CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/fNPCB.

41. The PP 5hall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnirh the

iworn affidavit itating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealin8 any factual information or rubmi5rion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditioni mentioned above may result in

wrthdrawal of thi5 Term5 of Conditioni berides attractinB penal provisions in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Agenda No: 3O9 .TA3.

(File Nor 9.to5l2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.74.0 Ha at s.F.No.
298l1A(p), 289/2(p) & l6lllA(p)lrukkandurai Part.ll Village, Radhapuram Taluk,
Tirunelvell District, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Hi Tech Rock Products &. Aggregates Limited for
Termr of Reference. (SlMfN/MlN/81008/2O22, Dt: 25.07.2022).

The proposal was placed in this 309'h Meeting of SEAC held on O2.O9.2022. f he

detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh. ni.. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS

L The Project Proponent, Tvl. Hi Tech Rock Producti & Aggregates Limited haj
applied for Terms of Reference for the propo5ed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry
lease over an extent ot 3.74.O Ha298/lA(p1,289/2(d 6.161/1A(p) lrukkandurar
Part-ll Village. Radhapuram Taluk. Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "81" of ltem t(a)
"MininS Projectr' of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The precise area communi.ation/leare i5 issued for the period of 5 years. The
approved mining plan ir for the period of five years & production should not
exceed 4-34,625 m3 of Roughrtone. 2.74.25O m3 of Weathered Rock and
63,3a4 m3 of 6ravel for a period of 5 yeare upto a depth of 57m.The annual
peak production ir 1.19,965 cu.m of rough stone (3d year). 2,242-SO Cu.m of
Weathered Rock (1,' year) & 63,384 Cu.m of 6ravel (1,' year). The ultimate depth
ir 57 m BCL

Eased on the prerentation made by the proponent and considering rafety point of
view, SEAC has decided to recommend graot ofTermr of Reference CfOR) with public

Hearing i5 irrued lor the depth rertricted up to 5Om. 5ubject to the following TORs,

in addition to the standard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining

projectr and details irsued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EtA,/EMp Report:

L ThePPshall revise the mining plan & quantity with rerpect to the u ltimate depth

of 50 and the 5ame lhall be approved by competent authority.

2. The PP shall enumerate the permanent structures, wind mills located within

5OOm radial distance & the 5ame shall be included in the EIA
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

3. The PP rhall furnish the combined EIA report along with public hearing minutes

including the proporalr 9405 & 9406.

The PP shall furnish DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve

Forerts. Protected Areas, Sanctuaries, Tiger reserve etc.. upto a radius of 25 km

from the propored site.

ln the ca5e of proposed lease in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the

Proiect Proponent (PP) shall prepare and rubmit an'Action Plan' for carrying

out the realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry leare after it it
approved by the concerned Arst. Director of Geology and Mining during the

time of apprai5al for obtaining the EC.

The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan for the propo5ed

quarry during the appraisal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

The PP shall furnish the affidavit stating that the blasting operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory competent perron as per the

MMR 1951 such as blaster. mininB mate, mine foreman, Illl Clars miner manaSer

appointed by the proponent.

The PP shall pretent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blarting operation involving line drilling and muffle blatting in the propoted

quarry ruch that the blast-induced ground vibrations are controlled aJ well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt tite.

The EIA Coordinatorr shall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarrie5

operated by the proponent in the part, either in the 5ame location or eltewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences.

10. lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoted

mining lease area alter l5.Ol.2Ol6, then the proponent thall furnish the

followinS details from AD/DD, mine5,
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a. What war the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mines

with last work permit iiiued by the AD/DD miner?

b. Quantity of mineralr mined out.
c. Highert production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.
e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.
f. Name of the peBon already mined in that leases area.
g. lf EC and CTO already obrained, the copy of the rame rhall be rubmitted.
h. Whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irsued) with rtipulated bencher.

ll. All corner coordinater of the mine lease area. Juperimposed on a High

Rerolution lma8ery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorphology, lithology

and geology of the mining lease area shoutd be provided. Such an lmagery ol
the proposed area rhould clearly show the land ure and other ecological feature5

of the (udy area (core and buffer zone).

12.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter.6reen belt.
fencing etc.,

I3. The proponent rhall furnlrh photographs of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exirting treer &,afety distance between

the ad.iacent quarrie, & water bodies nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

14. The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaile of mineral rererves and mineable

rererver, planned production capacity, propored working methodology wilh
ju(iflcation5, the anticipated impact5 of the mining operation5 on the
5urrounding environment and the remedial mearure5 for the,ame.

l5.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the
appointment of variour rtatutory officialj and other competent per5ons to be

appointed as per the provirionr of Mine5 Act,l952 and the MMR, l96l for
carrying out the quarrying operationr scientifically and systematically in order to
enrure rafely and lo protect the environment.
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l5.sin(e watercourse5 are rituated within a distance of 70 m. the PP rhall conduct

the hydro-geological rtudy conJidering the contour map of the water table

detailing the number ol ground water pumping & open wellr. and rurface water

bodies ruch ar rivers. tankr. canalr, pondi etc. within I km (radiu, along with

the collected water level data for both monsoon and non-monsoon ieasons

from the PWD / TWAD so ai to a$ess the impacts on the wellr due to mining

activity. BaJed on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether

working will interJect groundwater. Nece5sary data and documentatlon in this

regard may be provided.

l7.The proponent shall furnish the bareline data for the environmental and

ecolo8ical parameters with regard to rurface water/ground water quality, air

quality. 50il quality & floralfauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

l8.The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative impact rtudy due to mining

operationr carried out in the quarry specrfically with reference to the rpeciflc

environment in terms of roil health, biodiverrity. air pollution. water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control & health impact5. Accordingly. the

Environment Management plan should be prepared keepinS the concerned

quarry and the rurrounding habitations in the mind.

19. Rain water harverting management with recharging details along with water

balance (both monroon & non-mongoon) be 5ubmitted.

20. Land u5e of the 5tudy area delineating forert area, aSricultural land, Srazing land.

wildlife sanctuary, national park, miSratory routes of fauna, water bodiet,

human rettlements and other ecoloSical features should be indicated. Land use

plan of the mine lea5e area 5hould be prepared to encompatt preoperational,

operational and post operational phases and tubmitted. Impact, if any, of

chanSe of land ure rhould be given.

21. Detaik of the land for storage of Overburden/Waite Dumps (or) Rejectt outside

the mine lease. such as extent of land area, dittance from mine lease, itt land u5e.

R&R issuei, if any, should be provided.
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22. Proximity to Areas declared as 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areas which

attracts the court restrictionr for mining operation5. rhould alro be indicated and

where 50 required, clearance certiflcationl lrom the prescribed Authorities, 5uch

as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceology and Mining rhould be recured and furnirhed

to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

23.Description of water coneervation measure5 proposed to be adopted in the

Proiect should be given. Detaill of rainwater harvesting propored in the Project.

if any, rhould be provided.

24.lmpact on local tranrport infrastructure due to the Project 5hould be indicated.

25.A tree survey study shall be carried out (noi., name of the species, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and its

management during mining activity.

26.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA/EMP report which should be site-5pecifl..

27. Public Hearing pointr rai5ed and commitmentr of the project proponent on the

sdme along with rime bound Action plan with budgetary provirion, to
implement the iame should be provided and alro incorporated in the linal

EIA,/EMP Report of rhe Project and to be jubmitted to 5E|AA,/SEAC with regard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

28.The Public hearing advertisement rhall be publi5hed in one major National daily

and one most circulated vernacular daily.

29.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report. Executive summery and other
related information with rerpect to public hearing in Tamil Language also.

30.A5 a part of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the proposed

rite. the EIA coordinator 5hall strive to educate the local ,tudent, on the

importance of preserving local flora and launa by involving them in the study,

wherever porrible_

3l.Ihe purpose of Creen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emirrionl, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in
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addition to improving the aeitheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciel

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in consultation with the DFO. State

Agriculture University and local rchool/college authoritiel. The plant species

with denre/moderate canopy of native origin should be choJen. Species of

small/mediurr/tall trees alternating with ihrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner,

32.Taller/one year old Saplings rai5ed in appropriate iize of bagr. preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with reSard to site specific choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GP5 coordinateg all along the

boundary of the project Jite with at least 3 meters wide and in beiween blocks

in an organized manner

33.A Diraiter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the lea5e

period.

34.A Risk A5rer5ment and manaSement Plan 5hall be prepared and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the Ieaie period.

35.Occupational Health impactt of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive measures 5pelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination schedules should be

rncorporated in the EMP. The project tpecific occuPational health mitiSation

mearuret with required facilitiel proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

36. Public health implications of the Project and related activitie5 for the PoPulation

in the impact zone should be systematically evaluated and the proPosed

remedial mea5ures should be detailed alonS with budgetary allocations.

37.The Soclo-economic studies should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the minint activity. Measures of socio-economic siSniflcance and influence

to the local community proposed to be provided by the Project Proponent

should be indicated. At far a5 Pottible, quantitative dimensiont/inaJq be Siven

with t emer for implementation.
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38.Details of litigation pending against the project. if any, with direction /order
pasred by any Court of Law againrt the Project should be given.

39.Beneflts of the Project if the Project ir implemented should be lpelt out. The

beneflts of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, jocial. economic,

employment potential, etc.

40.1f any quarrying operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying slte ior

which now the EC ir rought, the proiect proponent rhall furniJh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previous EC with the,ite photographJ

which ihall duly be certifted by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE/TNPCB.

4l.The PP shall prepare the EMp for the entire life of mine and also furnish the
sworn aFfldavit rtating to abide the EMp for the entire life of mine.

42.Concealing any factual lnformation or rubmi55ion of falre/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the condition, mentioned above may result in
withdrawal of thiJ Terms of Conditions besidej attracting penal provirion, in the
Environment (protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 309 - TA4
(File No: 7O92l202O)
Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an ekent of 3.17.0 Ha at S.F.No.
222/2 ot Pw8am?adi (Melpagam) V late, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dinrict, TamilNadu by Thiru. V.Muthaiah - For Environmental clearance.
(stA,/TN/MtN/36624n0t9 dated 22.05.2019).

The proposal war earlier placed ;n 13gth, 145th un6 in the t73rd meetingj of JEAC.

fhe detailt of the prcject lurnithed by the prcponent are available on the webrite
(pariveth.nic.in).

In the 173rd meeting held on lO.Og.2O2O, it waj minuted that.

"IEAC noted that the project proponent hat Jubmitted the earriet Environment
Clea rc nce obta ined from tEtAA vide Lt. No. tEtAA -TN/F. No. t 5 t6/EC/t (a),/268,/20 t 3 dated
O4.lO.2Ol3 to a propoted depth of lZ m. Further, AD. 1eotogy and Mining
Department Karur leter dated:3 t. t2.2Olg har informed the followinE:
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The precite area it an exitting leate expired quatry, which wat previoutlyheld undet

quarry leares. The quarry pit existed in dimensions of pit - Length I6Om X Width

93m X Depth 25m. From the record5 it is ascenained that previously learej were

granted for a period of 5 years vide District Collector'r Proceedingr Rc. No. 4

Kanimam/2012, dated: 06.06-2013 in the 5ubiect area.

Hence, the project ptoponent hat quarried beyond the depth mentioned in the EC.

IEAC decided to tend lhe proporal to IEIAA with above recommendation to took

into lhe above taid ittuet at per the EIA Notilicatlon, 2006 and ptocest the

a pplica tion a cco rd i ng l y. "

fhe prcponent furnithed the additional detailt tought vide lettet dated 09.12.2020.

Hence the propotal wat placed again for appraital in thit 2o4thmeeting of SEAC held

on 25.02.2021.

SEAC noted the followrnS:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. V.Muthaiah has apPlied for Environment Clearance lo

SEIAA-TN for the Proposed Rough ttone and gravel quarry over an extent of

3.17.0 Ha in S.F. Nos. 222/2 at PungamPadi (Melpagam) VillaSe, Aravakurichi

Taluk. Karur District. TamilNadu.

2. The pro,ect activity is covered under CateSory 'B' of ltem l(a) Mining of

Mineral Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

On perutal of the documentt furnithed by the Project PtoPonent. 
'EAC 

noted that

EC wat granted for a maximum depth of l7m (2m+t5m) wherear the AD/Miner vide

lettet dated 27.1t.2O20 hat rcported the exitting pit dePth at 25m. Hence if the

Prcponent hat quarried beyond the apProved depth of lTm a tuitable attettment of

the penalty for the violation neeclt to be ca ied out by the AD/Minet. After receipt

of the ratification plut rcgularization, SEAC witt consider the Propotal. Further the

Committee hat decided to make an on-the'tPot intpection of the tile by the ,ub'

committee conttituted by the 
'EAC. 

Rated on the intPection report ol the tub'

committee, the 
'EAC 

will deliberate on the Project and decide the lu
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The 5ub-Committee of SEAC vi5ited the project 5ite on 07.05-2022 to collect the factual

information and took photographs of the 5alient feature5 of the 5ite to get the firn-hand

information of the site. The Sub-Committee inipection report wa5 placed in thir 309'h

Meeting of SEAC held on 02.09.2022 and the obrervations of the Sub-committee are

as follows.

Obrervationr Made by the Sub<ommittee:

1. The proposed RouSh Stone and Cravel Quarry is of Lease area over an Extent

3.17.0 Ha at 222 / 2 of P\.rngampadi (Melpagam) Village. Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed mine i5 a patta land owned by the Proponent and partly fenced

through iron wire with pillarr and padly with the help of earth materials and entry

of public is completely prevented.

3. The existing mine owned by the same proponent i5 fairly covered by the tree,
around the mine. All the treer were planted around the existing mine over the earth

materiak bund and found to be over 3 to 4 year5 old.

4. The water level in the exirting bore well i, measured at 65 m, B6L and feeding
water for all the treer in the propoJed mining ,ite.

Reply by the Sukommittee to the Objections Raised by SEAC:

Query:

. On peru5al of the documents furni5hed by the proponent, sEAC noted that EC waJ
granted for a maximum depth of l7 m whereas the AD Mine, vide lettet 27.11.2020
har reported the exirting pit depth a5 25 m.

. Hence. ifthe proponent har quarried beyond the approved depth of l7m, a 5uitable
asre55ment of the penalty for the violation needs to be carried out by the AD miner.

ObrervationJ Made by the sub Committee:

. The subcommittee verifled the letter submitted by the
violation carried out in the mlne and found the following:,.-aG*
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The AD mines in hi5 letter after making rite vigit to the propored mine stated that

(i) As per the rite inrpection ir is clearly inferred that the dimen5ionr of
quarried pit Length l60 m x Width 93 m x Depth 25 m and

Ai) The excavated quantity did not exceed the permitted quantity and the lea5e

did not carried out any violation during the quarry period.

. The previous lease for the proposed mine ie valid up to 05.06.20lg and hen(e,

there ir no mining activity presently carried out.

. The existing bore well ir holding the water table at 65 m, BCL and the water

ii utilized to the existing plant, and treer around the mines.

. The iafety dirtance of 7.5 m from nearby patta land and l0 m from the exiiting

road is maintained by the proponent.

. A 5tone crurhinS machine owned by the proponent ir rituated ,outh of the

proposed mine beyond the road.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC rub-committee member after vititing the tite recommends

environmental dearance to the propored mine with the followinS.onditiont:

The previous EC for this quarry hae been istued with an ultimate depth of 17

m. BC,L. But the proponent hat crossed the ultimate depth of 17 m, B6L and

quarried upto the depth of 25 m, BCI (As per the AD, Minet lnspection

Report). Thit is considered at EC violation. Hence. it is advited to the

Proponent to approach SEIAA / 5EAC under violation cateSory to receive new

EC for the proposed mininS part in the exitting quarry.

Even though there ir a depth violation carried out by the proponent. the

permitted quantity of the Sravel and rough ttone has not exceeded (As pel

the AD. Minet lntpection Report).

The previour lease for the propoied mine is valid up to 05 06.2018 and hence,

the proponent i, advised to 5ubmit EC ComPliance report of the quarry'

. The proponent should ensure of uting controlled blatting techniques durinS

the quarrying processes for the propoted dimenrion of 160 m (L) x 165 m (W)

x 42 m (D) and approved quant ity (17 -404m3 of Cravel and Z,Sflf7prna or

lo(lef, stooet has to be mined. ll 
I
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. The quarryin8 har to be carried out (rictly with proper benches ai per the

aPproved mininS plan.

. An additional number of more than 700 trees have to be planted around the

mining area before rtart of the quarrying. More number of treer hai to be

planted around the proposed rite.

. Mining of the gravel and rough 5tone should be as per the approved mining

plan.

Bared on the inspection report of Sub- Committee conrtituted by 5EAC. the SEAC after

detailed disculsion decided that the PP har violated previous EC conditionJ and

proporal to be conlldered under violation category and SEIAA Jhould inform the pp to
take further courre of action as per violation MoEF&CC Notiflcation S.O.gO4 (E) dated

14.03.2017 & S.O.lO30 (E) dared 08.03.2OtB.

Agenda No: 309 -TA5.
(File No: 94O6/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3.9g.1 Ha at s.F.No.
282/38(P),283/2,278/2(P),277 A8(P),284llAr (p) & 28412 lrukkandurai partlt Vi age,
Radhapuram Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. Hi Tech Rock productr &
Aggregater Limited -for Terms of Reference. (S|A,/TN/MIN/g l OO Z /2022, Dt: 25 .O7 .2022) .

The proporal war placed ,n rhis 3o9th Meeting of SEAC held on 02.Og.2022.
The details of the project furnilhed by the proponent are available in the web5ite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following

L The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Hi Tech Rock products & Aggregates Limited has

applied for Terms of Referen.e for the propored Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry
lease over an extent of 3.981 Ha at S.F.No. 282/38(p).2g3/2, 278/2(p),
277 /18(P),284/1A1 (p) & 284/2 lrukkandurai parr- Village, Radhapuram Taluk.
Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category ..g1., of ltem I (a) ..Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.
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Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and conjidering safety point of
view, SEAC har decided to recommend grant ofTermr of Reference CrOR) with public

HearinS i5 issued for the depth restricted up to 50m, subiect to the following TOR5.

in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA 5tudy for non-coal mining

projeds and detailr irsued by the MOEF &. CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

I. ThePPshall revi5e the mining plan & quantity with respect to the ultimate depth

of 50 and the tame rhall be approved by competent authority.

l. The PP shall furnish the combined EIA report along with public hearing minutet

includinS the proporal5 9405 & 9407.

2. The PP rhall enumerate the permanent structurer, wind mills located within

500m radial distance & the same shall be included in the EIA report.

3. The PP 5hall furnish DFO letter stating that the proximity distance of.Reserve

Foretts, Protected Areas, Sanctuariet. Tiger reserve etc.. upto a radius of 25 km

from the proposed rite.

4. ln the ca5e of proposed lease in an exi(ing (or old) quarry where the benches

are not formed (or) partially formed as Per the aPProved Minin8 Plan' the

Project Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carryinS

out the realiSnment of the benchet in the proposed quarry lease after it i5

approved by the concerned Asst. Director of Geology and Mining durinS the

time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

5. The Proponent 5hall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propo5ed

quarry durinS the apPraisal while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the

working is extended beyond 3O m below ground level

6. The PP shall furnish the affidavit statinS that the blastinS operation in the

propoted quarry i5 carried out by the ttatutory competent person a5 per the

MMR l95l such a5 bla5ter, mining mate, mine foreman' llll Clast mines manager

appointed by the ProPonent.

7. The PP 5hall pretent a conceptual detign for carryinS out only controlled

ProporedblastinS operation involving line drilling and muffle blasting in the

quarry such that the blast-induced Sround vibrationt are control

travel beyond 30 m from the blart site
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The EIA Coordinatort ,hall obtain and furnish the detai15 of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the same location or ekewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidences.

lf the proponent has already carried out the mining activity in the propoied

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent shall furnilh the

followinS detailr from AD/DD. mines.

a. What was the period of the operation and stoppage of the earlier mine5

with lart work permit iirued by the AD,/DD mines?

b. Quantity of minerali mined out.

c. HiShen production achieved in any one year

d. Detail of approved depth of mining.

e. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

f. Name of the person already mined in that leages area.

g. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy ofthe same shallbe submitted.

h. Whether the mining war carried out aj per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isrued) with ,tipulated benche5.

l0.All corner coordinates of the mine Ieare area. ,uperimpojed on a High

Rerolution lmageryffopo rheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology, Iithology
and geology of the mining lease area should be provided. Such an lmagery of
the propored area jhould clearly jhow the land ure and other ecological features

of the 5tudy area (core and buffer zone).

11. The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluster. 6reen belt .

fencing etc..

12. The proponent 5hall furnirh photograph, of adequate fencing, green belt along
the periphery including replantation of existing treel & safety diJtance between
the adjacent quarriet & water bodie, nearby provided a, per the approved
mining plan.

l3. The Project Proponent shall provide the details of mineral reserves and mineable
rererver, planned production capacity, propoled working methodology with

ng environment and the remedial mearure5 for the ,a

CHAI
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9.
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14. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the Organizatton chart indicating the

appointment of various Jtatutory officialr and other competent personl to be

appointed a, per the provirions of Miner Act 1952 and rhe MMR. 196l for

carrying out the quarrying operation, ,cientifically and ry(ematically in order to

ensure tafety and Io protect the environment.

15. Since watercourses are situated within a di(ance of 70 m. the PP ihall conduct

the hydro-Beological rtudy considering the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of ground water pumping & open wellr, and surface waler

bodies such ar riverr. tanks. canak, ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) along with

the collected water level data for both monsoon and non'monsoon Searons

from the PWD / TWAD so at to assess the impacts on the wells due to minin8

activity. Based on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether

working will intersect groundwater. Necessary data and documentation in thit

regard may be provided.

l6.The proponent shall furnilh the baieline data for the environmental and

ecological parameter5 with re8ard to lurface water/Sround water quality, air

quality, 5oil quality & flora/fauna including traffldvehicular movement Jtudy

17.The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operations carried out in the quarry speciflcally with reference to the tPeciflc

environment in term5 of eoil health. biodiver5ity, air pollution' water pollution.

climale change and flood control & health impacts. Accordingly. the

Environment ManaSement plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned

quarry and the surrounding habitationt in the mind.

18. Rain water harvesting management with recharginS detailt along with water

balance (both montoon & non'montoon) be tubmitted.

19. Land u5e of the ttudy area delineating lorett area, agricultural land' Srazins Iand'

wildlife 5anctuary. national park, migratory route5 of fauna. water bodie5,

human 5ettlements and other ecological features should be indicated Land use

plan of the mine lease area should be prePared to encomPa,g preoPerational'

operational and pott operationat pf,ases and submitted- fmC$.fi anv' of

ch9af,e-6T land use thould be Siven hl //t(*.., w-
ME R
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20. Detailr of the land for rtoraSe of Overburden/Waste Dumps (or) Rejects outside

the mine leaJe. ruch ai extent of land area, dirtan.e from mine leare. itr land u5e.

R&R issues. if any, 5hould be provided.

21. Proximity to Areas declared ar 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas which

attracts the court restrictions for mining operation5, should alro be indicated and

where so required, clearance certifications from the prescribed Authorities, such

ai the TNPCB (or) Dept. oI Geology and Mining should be recured and furnirhed

to the effect that the proposed mining activitier could be con5idered.

22.Dercription of water conJervation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project should be given. Detail5 of rainwater harvesting proposed in the project.

if any, rhould be provided.

23.lmpact on local tranrport infra5tructure due to the project should be indicated.

24.A tree survey study rhall be carried out (nos., name of the specier, age, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itJ
management during mining activity.

25.A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project jhall be included in
ElA,/EMP report which rhould be site-speciflc.

26. Public Hearing pointr rai5ed and commitment, of the project proponent on the
rame along with time bound Action plan with budgetary provisions to
implement the rame rhould be provlded and alro incorporated in the final

EIA,/EMP Repon of the proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA,TSEAC with regard
to the Office Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

27.The Public hearing advertirement shall be publirhed in one major National daily
and one moit circulated vernacular daily.

28.The PP shall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Executive ,ummary and other
related information with reJpect to public hearing in Tamil Language alto.

29.A5 a part of the study of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored
5ite, the EIA coordinator shall strive to educate the local ,tudent, on the
importance of preserving local flora and fauna by involving them in the (udy,
wherever possible.
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30.The purpose of 6reen belt around the project iJ to capture the fugitive

emissionr, carbon 5equeitration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenou, plant species

should be planted ar given in the appendix-lin conrultation with the DFO, State

Agriculture Univerrity and local rchool/college authorities. The plant specie,

with dense/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be cho5en. Specie, of
rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with thrubs rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

31. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate ,ize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local forert

authorities/botani5t/Horti.ulturi5t with regard to rite rpeciflc choices. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along the

boundary of the project site with at leait 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner

32.A Disaster mana8ement Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report lor the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

33.A Risk Assessment and management Plan shall be prepared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of

the leare period.

34.Occupational Health impact5 of the Project should be anticipated and the

propored preventive mearureg 5pelt out in detail. Detailr of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medi.al examination schedules should be

incorporated in the EMP. The project speciflc occupational health mitigation

mea5urer with required facilitier propoted in the minin8 area may be detailed.

35. Public health implications of the Project and related activities for the population

in the impact zone should be rystematically evaluated and the proposed

remedial mearurer 5hould be detailed along with budgetary allocationt.

36.The Socio-economic itudieJ should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meatures of socio-economic tiSnificance
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to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent

rhould be indicated. A9 far a5 porsible. quantitative dimengion, may be given

with time frames for implementation.

3T.Details of litigation pendinS againrt the project, ifany, with direction /order

pa5sed by any Court of Law against the Project rhould be given.

38.Beneflts of the Project if the Project i5 implemented should be spelt out. The

benefits of the Prorect shall clearly indicate environmental. rocial. economic.

employment potential, etc.

39.1f any quarrying operations were carrled out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC is rought. the Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditions given in the previour EC with the rite photographs

which shall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office. Chennai (or) the

conc.erned DEE^NPCB.

4O.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the enrire life of mine and also furnish the

sworn affldavit itating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

41. Concealing any factual information or rubmiljion of false/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionl mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditionr beside5 attracting penal provisions in the

Environment (Protedion) Act, I 986.

Agenda No: 3O9-TA5
(File No: 9399/2022)
Proposed 5and Quarry leare over an extent of 4.99.75 Ha at j.F.No. I ( Ward A, Block_
24) ofVanpakkam ll VillaSe, Panruti Taluk, Cuddalore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWS The
Executive Engineer, Public Work Department, (WRO), MineJ and Monitoring Divirion
- For Environmental Clearance. (SlVfN/MlN/274O3 6/2022, dated 16-02.2022)

Earlier, this proposal was placed in the 3oli Meeting of SEAC held on 06.08.2022.
The details of the prorect furnished by the proponent are available on the website
(www.pariverh.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/S. The Executive Engineer, public Works Department,
(UURO). Mlner and Monitoring Divirion ha, applied for Environmental Clearance

tldpropored 5and quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.9g.75
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(lUard A, Block-24) oF Vanpakkam ll Village. Panruti Taluk. Cuddalore Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "B2 of ltem1(a) "Minin8 project5"

of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation. 2005.

Bated on the documentr furnished and the presentation made by the proponent. the

SEAC, after detailed deliberations. decided to make an on-5pot inspection to asress the

present ,tatur of the site by the rub-committee conrtituted by the 5EAC. Further, the pp

shall furnlsh the following detailr during the 5ite in5pection.

l. The Proiect Proponent rhall rtudy and report in detail on the "RepleniJhment

study ar per Sustainable Sand Mining Management Guideliner. 2016 and

Enforcement & Monitoring 6uidelines for Sand Mining 2020.

The 5tate Expert Appraigal Committee (5EAC) Tamilnadu constituted a Jub commirtee

vide iti Lr.No.SEAC,/TN/Site lnspection/2022, dt.06.OA.2022 to in5pect and rtudy the

fleld condition for the proposal seeking EC for a rand quarry propored at Vanpakkam

Village in SF No. l(ward A. block 24) Panruti Taluk, Cuddalore District.

As per the above letter the iub-committee visited the 5ite on 13.08.2022. The

observations made in the field and recommendation derived on the baii5 of the field

visit are as below:

1.0

MEM
5 EAC

Vanpakkam Sand Quarry:

R SECRETARY CHA

Dercription

Proposal number SlAtf N/ MIN/27 4036/2022, DT.16.07.2022

File number 9399/2022

Executive Engineer, WRD,. Mining and
MonitorinB Division, Villupuram

Major Project I a. Mining of mineralt

Category

Project Type

River Thenpeonaiyar

.TN SEA

il.No Detailt

l

2

3 Proponent

4

5 B2

6 Fresh ECr
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I Location 5F No.I (ward A. block 24)of Vanpa kkam
Vi aSe

9 Area 4.98.75 Hectare

t0 Quantity& Duration 54743m3/1yeat
Depth 1m below bed level

12 Method & MininS Open ca5t mechanized

Location

Nr.48'28.6620' E79'40'09.899s"
N1l" 48'34.2l] 9" E79" 40'13.3003"
N .48'30.0119 E79" 40' 20.3670
N1r.48 24.4813' E79" 40'16.9703"

2.0 Obrervations:

I clpertr,drydr (rvEr. nerp, ro regutare rne ltooo \*/ater to
freely io avoid further meanderinB on t"frria" 1".orift fi!"1.

,rffiqm?ro*y 86 c"^,k,kl-
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. Propored sand quarry i5 located on the northern ride of the

Vanpakkam Village in 5F No.l(ward A, block 24) in rhe river bed

of Thenpennaiyar. lt i5 close to the right bank of Then Pennai

River.

. The dimenrion of the proposed rand quarry is 25Om in length and

199.50m in width.

. The Propored quarry rite ir located about l.30 km downstream of

Viswanathapuram checkdam (Sill +13.883m) and 5OOm uprtream

of Vanpakkam Manamedu road bridSe(Si +i3.65m)

. Thenpennaiyar river confluences in Bay of Bengal jea at

Thazhankuda village liej 15km Ea( of propoeed sand quar%ite.
. The sand at the proposed jite ir replenished well and ,and is

deporited above the bed level Cfheoretical bed level +13.265m).

. It wa5 informed by the PWD officialr that a temporary road with

bio-degradable material will be formed along the banks of river ro

transport the 5and to the yard.

Paddy fleldg are reen enroute Cuddalore to Vanpakkam village.

The Vanpakkam sand quarry rite is propored on right,ide of
Thenpennaiyar River. lt helpr to regulate the flood Water to flow

sE^c)M



3.0

. There ir no water water rupply scheme on either ride for 3km.

Recommendations:

. The following conditionr of the Enforcement & Monitoring

Guideliner lor Sand Mining, 2020 of the MoEFCC, Covernment of lndia

(Annexure Vlll Salient provirion for rand mining in the ,tate of Tamil

Nadu) can be implemented.

''To monitor the groundwater level during sand quarrying operationr. a

network of exirting wells may be establirhed around the rand quarrying

area and new piezometers murt be in5talled at all rand quarry rites.

Monitoring of Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km radiur from

the sand quarrying rite) shall be carried out once in two months'.

. ln this endeavour. Groundwater Wing of the U?ater Resources

Department of the PWD may be engaged.

. A5 per Rule 36 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Rules 1956,

no sand quarry should be allowed with in 50Om radial dirtance from the

location of any bridge. water rupply syrtem. infiltration well or pumpinB

installation.

. within 500m on either side no ruch etructure, or inttallation are

available, the mininB of sand at the propoted sand quarry in 5F No.l (ward

A, block 24) of Vanpakkam VillaSe, Panruti Taluk, Cuddalore Dittrict as per

the mininS plan is recommended for Environmental Clearance.

The proiect proponent vide Lr.No/D8,uDOI2O2O/D|:1O.O8.2O22 has informed the

following:

" lt it hereby allirmed that the mining and monitoring Divition. Villupuram will

undertake Replenithment rtudy for Vanpakkam -ll (4.98.75 Ha) tand quatry

(R2 category) by engaging depaftmentJ ttaff of rctpective Jection. The record

of replenithment will be maintained prcpe y ro that for any luthet future

propotal of fufther mining rivet tand at that tite.
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Fudher it it alfirmed that the mining and Monitoring Divition, Villupuram will

periodically collect Ground Water levelt. well levelt data fron Ground watet

Divition of water resource otganization ot to monitot the impact of mining on

iround water table during the period of quatrying and after completion.

Recotdr will be maintained fot furthet reference.

The sub-committee report wa5 placed in the 309'n 5EAC meetingheld on2.9.2022.

Bared on the lnspection report, prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Envlronmental

Clearance for 54.743 Cu.m ( shoal- 4868 Cu.m & 49875 Cu.m of Reservet of Sand

for period of I Year, eubject to the following specific conditionr. in addition to normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. A (udy 5hall be carried out on ru5lainable iand mining in regard to how

sustainable ir the proposed 5and mining along with continuour collection of

replenishment data for all the reasons of every year ar per Enforcement &

Monitoring Guideliner for Sand Mining.2020 considering impa.t of jand

mining on replenishment of sand and impact of rand mining on ground water

table/infiltration wells around the propoled mining lease area by the reputed

academic institutionr Iike Anna University. Chennai and IIT. Madras.

2. The proponent shall fix flag portr at boundaries for the propored mining area

covering an extent of 4.98.75 Ha. There should be no deviation/ violation

with respect to the area demarcated for quarrying.

3. The river bund needr to be protected during mining and tranrportation

activitier.

4. A Temporary Road with bio-degradable material will be formed along the

bankr of river to transport the 5and to the yard a5 committed.

5. The du5t emanating durlng tranrportation activity need to be controlled due

to unpaved road conditionl aj a relult of re-sujpension of dust ariring in and

around the site.

5. The depth of sand quarrying shall be restricted to I

level.
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7. The project proponent 5hall monitor the groundwater level during sand

quarryin8 operations, a network of exirting wells may be establilhed around

the Jand quarrying area and new piezometers murt be in5talled at all sand

quarry 9ites. Monitoring of Cround Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radius from the sand quarrying site) Jhall be carried out once in two montht

by engaging Groundwater Wing of the Water Resourcer Department.

8. To prevent dust pollution, suitable working methodology needs to be adopted

taking wind direction into consideration.

9. At no cost the impact of rand mining should interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

l0.The mining area muit be demarcated leaving at leart 5Om from the river

embankment on elther side.

11. Contourin8 of the river bed ha5 to be taken to ascertain the relative levek of

sand in the river and also to rugge5t the depth of rand mining.

12.To ensure 5afety mearures along the boundary of the quarry site, recurity

guard5 are to be engaSed during the entire period of mining operation.

13. Adequate rtatutoTy manpower to be deployed for complyinS with the

provi5ion5 ar per Minei Safety Regulations (MCDR.2017 &. MMR, 1961).

I4. All the condition5 impored in the minin8 plan approval letter and precire area

communication Jhall be rtrictly followed.

15. Wherever irrigation channeli take off from the river within the boundary of

the mining project, the mining operation should not affect the llow of water

in the irrigation channels.

15, The entire rand mininB operation rhould be at per the guideline5 for tuttainable

rand mining irrued in 2015 by the MoEF & CC, 60l, New Delhi.

l7.The entire rand mininB operation thould be as per the Suidelines for

Enforcement & Monitoring Guidelines for 5and MinioS iisued in 2020 by the

MoEF& CC. GOl. New Delhi.
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18. lf the agricultural activities (or) thick treenerie5 are beint carried out around

all the rand mining projectr, the mininS operation thould not affe.t the

Sreenerie5 (or) agricultural activities as well ar it ihould not lead to depletion

of water in the open wells located nearby.

19. The approach road and loading of the rand in the vehicler. movement of the

vehicle should be planned and implemented in such a way that there i5 no

noite and durt pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD

rhould maintain at least a rafe distance of 3O0m from the habitationJ while

planoing the approach road and the loading operation. \Xy'herever necessary

and near the habitation in particular dust iJppression meagure, to be adopted.

while the loaded vehicle move on the road that rhould be fully covered wtth

tarpaulin.

2O.The pathway uled by all machineries should be properly constructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

21. The mining operation should be above the ground water table.

22.Adequate rtatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provirionr to ule heavy machineries al per Miner Safety Regulation,

(MCDR,2017 &. MMR, l96l).

23.The Proponent shall provide Provision of bio-toilet to be ensured and

conflrmed.

24.The project proponent rhould fulflll the conditions impo5ed by the Hon,ble

Madurai Bench of Madras High Court, in rhe order in W.p,(MD)

Nos.4251 -7960.14577,15121. 8655. 13835. l6t50. 15343,11376.17143 and

17531 ol2017 and Connected Mircellaneour petitions dared.l5.02.2Ot L
25. During the sand mining work. appropriate progressive mine clorure activitie,

must be implemented to rertore the river bed to it, original statuj for en5uring

the free flow.
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Agenda No: 3O9-TA7
(File No: 662912018)
Proposed Sand Quarry lease over an extent of ll.OO.O Ha at S.F.No. lgg(pan) of
Enathimantalam Village, Thiruvennainallur Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by
WS The Executive Engineer, Public Works Department, (WRO), Mlne, and
MonitorinS Divirion - For Environmental Clearance. (S|A/TN/MIN/8Og28/2OlB, dat€d
16.O7.2022)

Earlier. thir proporal was placed in thi, 30lr Meeting of SEAC held on

06.O8.2022.The d,etail5 of the project furniehed by the proponent are available on the

webrite (www.parivesh.nlc.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the following:

L The Project Proponent, M/S. The Exe.utive Engineer, public Workl Department,

(WRO). Mines and Monitoring Divt5ion har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the propored Sand quarry lease over an extent of ll.OO.O Ha at S.F.No.

198(Part) of Enathimangalam Village, Thiruvennainallur Taluk, Viluppuram

Di(rict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B I " of ltem l(a) "Mining Projectr"

of the Schedule to the EIA NotiFication, 2005.

3. The project proponent has applied and obtained Termr of Reference along with

Public conrultation vide Lr.No.SElAA.TN/F.No.6629/SEAC.[OR-657/2019 dated

06.r 1.2019.

4. Public hearing was conducted on 02.06.2022 and a copy of the minuter ie

enclosed in the application.

Bared on the documents furnished and the presentation made by the proponent, the

5EAC. after detailed deliberations, decided to make an on-rpot inrpection to ar5err the

pre5eni rtatus of the tite by the rub-committee conrtituted by the SEAC. Further, the PP

shall furnirh the following detaik during the site inspection.

L The Project Proponent rhall ttudy and report in detail on the "RepleniJhment

study" ai per turtainable Sand Mining Management Cuidelines, 2016 and

Enforcement & MonitorinB Cuideliner for Sand MininB 2020.
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2. ln the PARIVESH portal, it was noted that another application for the same area

war applied vide proposal No. 5lA//TN/MlN/7 5447 /2018 dated 16.06.2018 and

the statur of the 5ame rhall be furni5hed.

The State Expert Apprairal Committee (5EAC) TamilNadu conitituted a

iubcommittee vide it5 Lr.No.JEAC,/TN/Site lnspection/2022. dt.O8.O8.2022 lo

inspect and (udy the field condition for the proposal seeking EC for a sand

quarry propored at Enathimangalm VillaSe in 5F No. 198(P) Thiruvennainallur

Taluk. Villuparam District.

As per the above letter the 5ub-committee vi5ited the site on 13.08.2022.

The observations made in the fleld and recommendation derived on the ba5i5 ol

the fleld vitit are ai below:

l. Enathimangalam Sand Quarry:

il.No Deicription Detailt

File number 6629

2 Proponent Executive EnSineer. WRD., Mining and
Monitoring Divi5ion. Villupuram

Major Proiect Activity I a. MininS of rand

4 Category B]

5 Project Type Frerh EC

6 River Thenpennai River

7 Location SF. No. 198(P) of Enathimangalam Village

8 Area 11.00.0 Ha

9 Quantity& Duration 2,84,963 m3 &.2 yeat

10 Depth 1m below Theoretical bed level

ll Method & Mining Open cast - mechanised

Locati cn

1r'54 35.97"N 7 9.2 3'20 .2a" E

I1.54'4r.57 N 79"23'24.37"8
r 1"54'32.52"N 79"23',3A.54"E
r 1"54 26.84"N 79"23'34.41',E
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. Proposed rand quarry ii located on the south Eajtern ride of the

EnathimanSalm VillaSe in 5F. No.l98(P) in the river bed of
Thenpennai River. lt is clore to the right bank of Thenpennai river.

. The dimenrion ol the proposed 5and quarry is 512m in length and

215.4m in width.

. It is located about 20.5 km downrtream of Thirukoilur Anicut (Sill

+80.77m) and 800 m upstream of Ellis Anicut (5ill +55.63m) and

IOOOm up(ream of 5H69 (Villupuram-Ulundurpet) road bridge.

o Two numbers of abandoned welk were located at 685m

down5tream of propored quarry 5ite.

. Four numbers Combined water 5u pply Scheme wells were located

@l.5Km downrtream of Proposed quarry site and NH45 road

bridge is located @lO.lkm downitream of Propored quarry eite.

. Bay of Bengal sea lies 45.6km East of propored tand quarry site.

. The rand at the propored rte ii replenished well and iand is

depoJited above the bed level Cfheoretical bed level +55.967m)

with the shoal of 1.59m

. lt was informed by the WRD olficialr that a temporary road with

bio-deSradable material will be formed alonS the bank5 of river to

tranrport the rand to the yard.

. Paddy and sugarcane fields are reen enroute Villupuram to

Enathimangalam village.

. EnathimanSalam sand quarry iite is propored on rightride

(deporition ride) bed of Thenpennai river. lt help5 to regulate the

flood water to flow freely to avoid further meanderinB on left side

(erorion ride).

3. Recommendations:

The following recommendatronr of the
for Sand Mining, 2020 ol the MoEFCC,

Salient provision for 5and mining in

Enforcement & MonitorinS Guidelinet
exure vlllCovernment of lndia

the state of Tamil
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''Io monitor the Srgundwater level durinS rand quarryinS operationi, a

network of existinB wells may be eitablirhed around the sand quarryinS

area and new piezometers murt be installed at all tand quarry sites.

Monitorlng of Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km radiur from
the gand quarrying 5ite) 5hall be carried out once in two monthr".

. ln thir endeavour, Croundwater Wing of the Uuater Resourcej

Department of the PWD may be enSaged.

As per Rule 36 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rules 1956.

no eand quarry 5hould be allowed with in 500m radial dirtance from the
location of any bridge. water rupply 5y5tem. infiltration well or pumping

inttallation.
ln at much ar within l.00km on either side no ruch structureJ or
inrtallation are available. the mining of rand at the propored sand quarry
in SF No.l98 (P) of Enathimangalm village, Thiruvennainallur Taluk,
Villupuram Dirtrict a5 per the mining plan il recommended lor
Environmental Clearance.

The pro)ect proponent vide Lr.Nol76/DB/F.126/JOO/2O2O/Di: 10.O8.2O22 hae

informed the following:

" lt it hereby aflirmed that the Mining and Monitoring Divition, Villuputam wilt

undertake Replenirhment ttudy for Enathimangalam (ll.O0.O hectarct) tand

quarry (81 category) by engaging lnnitute of Water ttudier, WRO., Taamani,

lnJtitute of Hydraulict and Hydrology, Poondi ot inttitutiont like Anna

Univeqity, llT. NlT. etc., with the approval departmental higher authoritier.

Further it it aflirmed that the Mining and Monitoring Divition,

Villupuram will collect oround Watq levek, well levek data from Crcund

Water Divition. WRO. TWAD Eoard or any other recognited inttitution to
monitor the impact of mining on grcund water table during the period of
Quatrying ot peiod recommended by tElAA, ttate authoritiet."

The sub-committee report war placed in this 3096 SEAC meeting held on2.09.2022.

Based on the lnspection report, preJentation and documentJ furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance for 2.84.963 m3 ( Shoal- 1.74.963 Cu.m & t.lO,OOO Cu.m ol Re
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Sand for period of 2 Year, subject to the following rpecilic conditionr, in addition to
normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent thall fix flag ports at boundariel for the propored mining area

covering an extent of ll.0O.O0 Ha. There should be no deviation/ violation

with respect to the area demarcated for quarrying.

2.A study shall be carried out on rustainable rand mining in regard to how

sustainable ir the propored 5and mining along with continuour collection of
replenishment data for all the seasonr of every year a, per Enforcement &

Monitoring Cuidelinel for Sand Mining. 2O2O conriderinB impact of sand

mining on replenirhment ol rand and impact of 5and mining on ground water

table/infiltration wells around the proposed minlng lease area by the reputed

academic instiiutionr like Anna University, Chennai and llT, Madrar.

3. It was noted that another application for the same area was applied vide

proporal No. SIA/TN/MIN/75447/2018 dared 16.06.2018. Hence. the

project proponent 5hall withdraw the propoial 5ubmitted before itsuance of

EC.

4. The river bund needr to be protected during mining and tranrportation

activitie5.

5. A Temporary Road wrth bio-degradable material will be formed alon8 the

bankg of river to tranrport the sand to the yard.

6. The dust emanating during transportation activity need to be controlled due

to unpaved road conditionr as a result of re-ruspenrion of dust arising in

and around the rite.

3.The depth of sand quarrying rhall be rertricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

4.The project proponent rhall monitor the groundwater level during sand

quarryinS operationr, a network of existing well5 may be ettabli5hed around

the rand quarrying area and new piezometers must be inrtalled at all 5and

quarry tites. Monitoring of Cround Waler Quality in the viclnity (one Km

radius from the sand quarrying rite) rhall be carried out once in tfto -months

in8 6roundwater Wing of the Water Resources Departm
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L To prevent dust pollution. 5uitable workinS methodology needs to be adopted

taking wind direction into con5ideration.

2. At no cost the impact of 5and mininS should interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed.

3.The mining area must be demarcated leaving at leart 50m from the river

embankment on either side.

4. Contouring of the river bed har to be taken to arcertain the relative levels of sand

in the river and also to sugSest the depth of 5and mining.

5. To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry site. iecurity guards

are to be engaged during the entire period of mining operation.

6. Adequate statutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the provisiont

ar per Mine5 Safety Regulation5 (MCDR,2Ol7 &. MMR. t96l).

7. All the conditionr impored in the mining plan approval letler and preclse area

communication rhall be strictly followed.

8. Wherever irrigation channek take off from the river within the boundary of the

mininS proiect. the mining operation should not affect the flow of waler in the

rrrigation channek.

9. Ihe entire sand mining operation 5hould be a5 per the guidelinej for suJtainable

rand mining isrued in 2016 by the MoEF & CC, COl, New Dethi.

10. The entire sand mining operation 5hould be as per the guidelinej for Enforcement

& Monitoring Cuideliner for Jand Mining irrued in 202O by the MoEF& CC, COl,

New Delhi.

IL To m-onitor the groundwater level during sand quarrying operationr, a netlvork of
existing wells may be e(ablished around the rand quarrying area and new

piezometeri muJt be inJtalled at all 5and quarry siter. Monitoring of 6round
Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km radiur from the,and quarrying site) shall

be carried out once in two months". Aoe carneo out once rn rwo honths . 
A ff^/' ll/iq*"- Wuru f[ srcnrilny e6 cno,ov}1gi
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12. ln thit endeavour, 6roundwater Wing of the Water Relource5 Department of the

PWD may be engaSed.

13. Ar per Rule 36 of the Tamil Nadu Mlnor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1955. no sand

quarry rhould be allowed with in 500m radial distance from the location of any

bridSe, water supply rystem, infiltration well or pumping inrtallation.

14. lf the agricultural activities (or) thick greenerie5 are being carried out around all

the rand mining projects, the mining operation rhould not affect the greeneriet

(or) agricultural activities as well ar it rhould not lead to depletion of water in the

open wellr located nearby.

15. The approach road and loading of the sand in the vehicles. movement of the

vehicle rhould be planned and implemented in su.h a way that there ij no noise

and du't pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that PWD should

maintain at least a iafe dirtance of 300m from the habitationr while planning the

approach road and the loading operation- Wherever necessary and near the

habitation in particular duit suppresrion mearures to be adopted. While the

loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with tarpaulin.

l6.The pathway ured by all machinerier should be properly conrlructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

17. The mining operation should be above the ground water table.

18. Adequate 5tatutory manpower to be deployed for complying with the proviriont

to use heavy machinerie5 ar per Mines Safety Regulations (MCDR,20l7 &, MMR,

196r).

19. The Proponent shall provide Provirion of bio-toilet to be ensured and confirmed.

20.The project proponent ihould fulfill the conditionr imposed by the Hon'ble

Madurai Bench of Madrar High Court. in the order in W.P.(MD)

Nos.4251,7960,14577.15121.8655- 13835. 16150. 15343.11376.17143 aod 17531

of 20l7 and Connected Miscellaneou5 Petitions dated.l6.02.2Ol8.
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21. During the rand mining work. approptiate progres5ive mine clorure activities

murt be implemented to rertore the river bed to it, original rtatur for ensuring

the. free flow.

Atenda No: 3O9TA-O8

(File No: 842512021)
Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry over an extent of 1.76.0 Ha at S.F.No:

22t7 A,22/A,22/9,22/10,39/1,39/3, Thonutal villaSe, Kariyapattl Taluk, Virudhunagar
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Thirumavalavan - For Environmental Clearance.

6lvTN/MlN/20O565 no2t W.O1.O3.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 309'h SEAC Meeting held on

2.O9.2022. The detai15 of the project furnished by the proponent are grven in the

website (pariverh.n ic- in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, Thiru.S.Thirumavalavan, ha5 applied for Environmental

Clearance Multi Colour Granite quarry over an extent of 1.76.0 Ha at 5.F.No:

22/7A,22/8,22/9,22/10,39/1,39/3, Thonugal village. Kariyapatti Taluk.

Virudhunagar District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The pro,ectlactivity ir covered under category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mrneralr Projectr" of the rchedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. The quarry land falls under Non Fore( / Patta land.

4. lt is a fresh quarry seeking Environmental Clearaoce for 5 yearr applied in the

year

5. Ar per the proporal. the depth of mining proposed ir l3m BCL with a total

quantity recoverable i9 8,585 Cu.m of multicolored granite and 11.904 cu.m of
weathered rock and top roil.

6. The project was placed before the 229th SEAC committee C,ated 27.O8.2021.

Based on the ca5e prerented by the proponent through hiJ con5ultant SEAC

noted as follows:

sEAC obJerved that there ir an odai adjacent to the

it has been cut off by the previour mining activity.

that the odai has to be re5tored and adequate raiety

propored quarry site and

SEAC ako mentioned that

distance to th6\qdai. With
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this at the backdrop. SEAC had decided to make a visit by subcommittee members to
a5seii the actual preJent condition and fearibility for restoring the odai. lt war also

decided to deliberate bared on the above report for further courre of action.

The tub-committee comprising of Shri. R Thangaprakasam, Member. SEAC and
Dr. M R Ramasubramaniyan Member. SEAC. The jub-committee memberr were
accompanied by the proponent Mr. Thirumavalavan. during the mine virit on
27.O5.2O22. The EIA conrultant Mr. 6uru Ramachandran also accompanied the
,ubcommittee during the virit.

The obiervations made in the field and recommendation derived on the basis

of the field virit ir as below:

Observations:

l. The proposed quarry site har been properly fenced with stones and

barbed wire.

2. There is an abandoned quarry adjacent to the proposed quarry without

any iafety enclorure. However, it was noted that the Jaid expired quarry

was operational more than 20 years ago and there har been no recent

quarrying activity in the vicinity.

3. 6reen belt development initiatives have been started and conocarpus

plantr have been planted which are well established at the time of
inspection

4. There ir a odai on the northern side of the quarry. However, the quarry

operation Jhall be 50m away from the odai.

5. The odai has been rertored from the point of commencement of leare

area by the proponent where he has the right to undertake the activity.

He har restored the odai to a diltance of more than 2OO m which is

,ufficient enough to drain the water to the adracent kanmai.

5. There ir a small village temple about 75 m from the quarry on the wertern

side. However, on enquiry with the local villagerg, it war obrerved that

the villaSe people vitit the temple hardly for 5,5 days in a year.

7. Ar per the proposal there is very mioimal / occasional blarti

required for mining thii quarry and only diamond wire s
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Recommendationr:

l. The proponent has adhered to the batic conditionl includinS fencinS' Sreen belt

development and tafety distance from the propoted odai.

2. tince there it very minimal blattinS in this quarry. the Proximity of the quarry

near the temple i5 not Soing to affect the normal activity of the villaSers

3. Moreover. since the activity near temPle i5 hardly Soing to be for 5 - 6 days in

a year, the quarrying activity will not be a disturbance to the community.

4. Moreover, bla(ing, if any, to be done can be taken up only when there il no

Sathering in the temple. This can be put ai a condition to the proponent

5. The odai has been rertored at advised by earlier SEAC committee observationl

and 5mooth pa55a8e of rainwater hal been ensured around the Propo5ed quarry

5. With theie obrervationr at the backdrop. the tubcommittee recommends that

EC may be granted to the proposed mine Provided the proponent fulfils all the

other laid down conditions applicable for EC clearance and Sranting of licen5e

The proposal was again been placed in 309rh SEAC meeting held o^ 2.O9.2022. Bated

on the recommendations of the sub-committee and documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the propojal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance for below quantity

Year
ROM in

m3

Multi Colou r

6ranite 3 Oolo

Recovery in

6ra n ite
Waste 70 o/o

in m3

Top Soil &
Weathered Rock

in m3

Side

I u rden
in m3

I

4.O92

5.400 1,620 3,780
5,,+O0 1,620 3.780

3.906
5,670 1.701 3,969
5,670 1,701 3,969

It 5,670 1.701 3,969 3,906
5,670 I,701 3,969
5.940 1,7 82 4,r58
5,940 1,782 4,158
5,940 1,782 4.158

5p40 |,782 4,154
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subject to the normal conditions stipulated by MOEF&CC, in addition to the

following rpeciflc conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this minint proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, JubJect to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whlchever ir earlier,

2. Tree plantation & fencing around the mine leate area shall be completed before

ttarting the production.

3. The proponent lhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officials and the competent perronr in relevant to the propored quarry rize a,

per the provirions of Minei Act 1952 and Metalliferous Mines Regulations, 1961.

4. The proponent rhall erect fen(ingall around the boundary of the proposed area

with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and rhall

furni5h the photographr/map 5howing the 5ame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

5. Perennial maintenance o[ haulage roadlvillage / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

5. The Project proponent rhall adhere to the working parameters of mining plan

which was rubmitted at the time of EC apprai5al wherein year-wire plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste. over burden,

inter burden and top soil etc.. No change in baric mining proporal like mlning

technology, total excavation, mineral & warte production, lease area and rcope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management. O.B &

dump mininS, mineral tranrportation mode, ultimate depth of mining etc.) rhall

not be carried out without prior approval ol the Ministry of Environment. Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental impactr, even if it ir a

part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by State

Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STp), euery licenre or any other name.
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7. The reject/waste generated during the mininS operations shall be rtacked at

earmarked warte dump riteG) only. The phyrical parameter5 ofthe waste dump5

like height, width and angle of slope rhall be governed ar per the approved

Mining Plan at per the guideliner/circula15 issued by D6MS w.r.t. safety in mininB

operations thall be rtrictly adhered to maintain the stability of warte dumpr.

8. The proponent 5hall en5ure that the dope of dump, i5 5uitably vegetated in

rcientiflc manner with the native rpecie5 to maintain the glope rtability. prevent

erosion and surface run off. The gullier formed on slopes rhould be adequately

taken care of a, it impactr the overall stability of dumps.

9. Perennial JprinklinS arran8ement shall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive dust ruppression. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr should be carried out

during the mininB operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated

repon to TNPCB once in six months.

10. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noise level is monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect site for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noise

level reduction meaJures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be submitted to TNPCB once in 5 monthi.

ll. Proper barriers to reduce noi5e level and durt pollution 5hould be e(ablirhed by

providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

I2. The purpose of Green belt around the project is to .apture the fugitive emirrionr.

carbon sequeitration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to

improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant species lhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univerrity. The plant specier with denie/moderate canopy of native origin

rhould be choJen. Specie, of rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs

should be planted in a mixed manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate 5ize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of Iocal forest

propl^eat shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinates af(a I the
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boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterj wide and in between blocks

in an organized manner

14. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearures jhould be taken for

control of noise levell below 85 dBA in the work environment. \Xy'orkert

engaged in operation5 of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugl/muff5,

(iii) Noire levelJ should be monitored regularly (on weekly barir) near the major

5ources of noire generation within the core zone.

15. Cround water quality monitoring rhould be conducted once in every lix month,

and the report should be Jubmitted to TNPCB.

16. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitie5 & water

bodies near the project 5ite and a 50m rafety dirtance from water body 5hould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate measures for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-riltation indicating the porsible 5ilt content and rize in case of any agricultural

land exi5tr around the quarry.

17. The proponent 5hall provide iedimentation tank / settling tank with adequate

capacity for runofi management.

18. The proponent 5hall enrure that the tran5portation of the quarried materialj rhall

not cause any hindrance to the Village people/Existing Village Road and 5hal

take adequate rafety precautionary measurej while the vehicler are pasling

throuSh the ichook / hospital. The Project proponent lhall ensure that the road

may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough stones; and

tranrport of rough rtoner will be as per IRC Cuidelines with respect to complying

with traffic congeition and denrity.

19. To ensure safety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite. security guards

are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.After mining operationr are completed, the mine clorure activitieg a5 indicated

in the mine closure plan ihall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling

the nece55ary actiong a5 arrured in the Environmental Management plan.

2l.The Project proponent rhall. after cearing mining operationr. undertake re-

gra;iii[the mining area and any other area which may have be"nAirr!,.b"d duu

**4,m,^-Y ,03 c"J^I//^-
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to their mininS activities and rettore the land to a condition that i5 flt for the

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

22.The Pro,ect proponent 5hall comply with the provisions of the Minet Act. 1952.

MMR l96l and Minet Rule5 1955 for eneurinS safety. health and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the turroundinB habitant5.

23.The project proponent shall ensure that the provi5iont of the MMRD' 1955, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concestion Rule5 1959 are

compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operations in a tkilful, tcientific and

ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour. 5tructure and

the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarryinB area and in

a manner to preserwe the environment and ecology of the area

24.The quarrying activity shall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan is quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Diitrict AD/DD(CeoloSy and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer (NPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS)

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

25.The Project proponent thall abide by the annual production tcheduled sPecifled

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Project proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

MininS Lawr.

25.Prior clearance from Forestry & wild Life includinB clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable 5hall be obtained before ,tading

the quarrying operation, if the project site attracts the NBWL clearance. a5 Per

lhe existinS law from time to time.

27.All the conditions imposed by the Assiitant/DePuty Director, 6eology & MininS.

concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter istued by concerned Dittrict Colle.tor thould be ttrictly

followed.

28.The Project proponent rhall inetall a

lea5e area/abuttinS the public Road,

DiJplay Board at the entrance of the mininS
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29.A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65,/2017-tA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

30.The Project proponent has proposed CER cort as Rr. 5 lakhg and the amount

shall be 5pent for the committed activitier, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

&enda No: 3O9 - TAO9
(File No:94O3/20221
PropoJed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.98.0 Ha in Vaippar rlver loGted at S.F.Nos.
144(P), Perilovanpatti village, Ettayapuram Taluk, Thoothukkudi District, Tamil Nadu,
by the Executive Engineer,PWD/WRD- For Environmental Clearance.
(5IA/TN/MIN/282664/2022 Dt. 09.O7.2022)

The proposal war placed for apprairal in thii 309,h sEAC Meeting held on

02.O9,2022. fhe detail5 of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propo5ed 5and quarry over an extent of 4.98.0 Ha in Vaippar

rivet located at 5.F.Noi. 144(P), Perilovanpatti village. Ettayapuram Taluk.

Thoothukkudi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining oi
Minerals Projects" of the schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mininS plan, the leaee period is one year and the mining plan for the

period ol One year & mining quantity should not exceed 51.954 cu.m. of sand.

The ultimate depth I metres below bed level.

4. Earlier the proposal wa5 placed in 30t, SEAC meeting held on 06.08.2022.

Based on prerentation & documentt furni5hed by the PP. SEAC decided to carry

out onrite inspection by the Sub Committee conrtituted by SEAC to arresr the

present Environmental Condition. On receipt of the Jub Committee report

further deliberation will be done.

Bared on the above, The State Expert Apprai,al Committee (SEAC) Tamil Nadu
conrtituted a rub committee vide its Lr.No,SEACilTN/Site In5pection/2022,
d1.O6.O8.2022 to inspect and nudy the field condition for the pro seeking EC

ry proposed at Perilovanpatti Village in 5F No. 144(P)
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Taluk. Thoothukudi District.
SEAC.

The Committee compriser of Thiru. K.Kumar. member

3.r

As per the above letter the 5ub-committee virited the 5ite on 09.08.2022. The

obrervationr made in the field and recommendation derived on the batis of the field

visit are ar below:

Proponent team:
The following officials of WRD participated and facilitated the neld inspection:

l. Er.R.V. Ravichandran, AEE/Mining & Monitering Sub divirion, Thoothukudi

2. Er. M. San8eetha, AE/Mining & Monitoring iection-ll. Thoothukudi
3. Er. M. Athi Nathan, AEl Mining & Monitoring tection. Thoothukudi.

ObJervations:

. Proposed rand quarry i5 located on the Southern ride of the Perilovanpatti

Village in 5F. No.]44 (P) in the river bed of Vaippar.

o The dimension of the propored iand quarry ir 249m in lenSth and 2o0m in

width.

. lt is located about 2.9 km downstream of Nambipuram Anicut and 1.8 km

upstream of Kalkumi Check Dam.

. Culf of Manar a lies 28.96km to the Southeartern direction of proposed sand

quarry rite.

. The rand at the propored site is replenished well and rand ir deporited above

the bed level ffheoreti.al bed level +28.533m).

.. lt was informed by the wRD offlcials thal a temporary road with bio-

degradable material will be formed along the bankr of river to transport the

sand to the yard.

. The Perilovanpatti Sand Quarry site is propored on right iide (deposition ride)

bed of Vaippar river. lt helpr to regulate the flood water to flow freely to

avoid further meandering on leftside (ero5ion iide).

Recommendationr:

. The following recommendationr of the

for Sand Mining, 2020 of the MoEFCC.

Salient provirion for sand mininB in

Enforcement & Monitoring 6uideline,

Covernment of lndia (Annexure VIll

-mented.

4.O

5r)
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"To monitor the groundwater level during sand quarrying operations. a

network of existing wells may be establirhed around the land quarrying area

and new piezometers murt be inrtalled at all land quarry sites. Monitoring of
Cround Water Quality in the vicintty (one Km radius from the rand quarrying

site) shall be carried out once in two monthj".
. In this endeavour, Croundwater Wing of the Water Resources Department

may be engaged.

. Ar per Rule 35 of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concer5ion Ruler 1955, no

sand quarry ihould be allowed with in 500m radial dijtance from the locafion

of any bridge. water supply ryrtem. inflltration well or pumping installation.
. ln ar much as within 5OO meter on either ride no such itructures or inrtallation

are available, the mining of 5and at the propojed jand quarry in 5F No.l44 (p)

of Perilovanpatti village. Ettayapuram Taluk. Thoothukudi Dirtrict .

ln view of the above. it is Jubmitted and recommended that the grant of environmental

clearance lor the propored sand quarry covering the lease over an extent of 4.9g.0

Hectare in 5.F. NO:144 (P) at Perlovanpatti village. Eftayapuram Taluk, Thoothukudi

District, Tamil Nadu may be considered.

The proposal hai agaln been placed in 3O9ih SEAC meeting held on 02.09.2022. Bared

on the recommendationi oF the rub-committee and documents furnished by the

proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance subject to the normal conditiong stipulated by

MOEF&CC, in addition to the following 5pecific condition5:

1. The prior Envi.onmental Clearance tranted for this mininS project shall be valid

for the proiect life includint production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubJect to
a maximum of thirty yearr, whlchever ir earlier.

2. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22.65/2O12)A. t dared:

30.O9.2O2O and20.1O.2020 rhe proponent shall adhere the EMp as commttted.

3. The proponent shall fix flag po5t5 at boundaries for the propored mining area

covering an extent of 4.98.0 Ha. There 5hould be no deviation/

rerEfd lo the area demarcated for quarrying.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

12.

8.

9.

r0.

11.

The depth of rand quarrying shall be restricted to I m from the theoretical bed

level.

A study shall be carried out on sustainable sand mining in regard to how

rurtainable is the proposed eand mining alonS with continuous collection of

replenirhment data for all the reasons of every year at per Enforcement &

Monitoring 6uidelineg for Sand Mining. 2O2O considering impact of rand

mining on replenithment of rand and impact of iand mininS on ground water

table/innltration wells around the propored mininS leaie area by the reputed

academic institutionr like Anna University, Chennai and llT, Madras.

The project proponent rhall monitor the Sroundwater level durinS 5and

quarryinS operations. a network of existing wells may be established around

the sand quarrying area and new piezometers muit be in5talled at all rand

quarry iiter. Monitoring of Ground Water Quality in the vicinity (one Km

radius from the sand quarrying site) shall be carried out once in two monthr by

engaging 6roundwater Wing of the Water Resourcer Department.

An interdirciplinary team con5irtinS of hydrogeologirtr. roil rcientists, P\rD

engineeri, TWAD Board engineerr, and officiak may be formed. lt can conduct

a scientific study to decide the distance or a range of dirtance that thould be

maintained between a rand quarry and infiltration and collection wellr.

To prevent durt pollution. ruitable working methodology needs to be adopted

taking wind direction into consideration.

At no cost the impact of rand mining should interfere with the habitation and

cultivation in the nearby area along the river bed

The mining area murt be demarcated leaving at leart 50m from the river

embankment on either ride.

Contouring of the river bed has to be taken to ascertain the relative levek of

rand in the river and al5o to 5ugge5t the depth of sand mining.

To ensure safety measures along the boundary of the quarry site, security

Suards are to be engaSed during the entire period of mining operation.
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13. Wherever irrigation channels take off from the river within the boundary of
the mining proiect, the mining operation should not affect the flow of water

in the irrigation channek.

14- The entire rand mining operation rhould be ar per the guideliner for rurtainable

rand mining issued in 2Ol6 by the MoEF & CC, COl, New Delhi.

15. lf the agricultural activitiel (or) thick greeneries are being carried out around

all the gand mining proiects, the mining operation rhould not affect the

greenerier (or) agricultural activities a5 well ar it rhould not lead to depletion

of water in the open welk located nearby.

15. The approach road and loading of the sand in the vehicler, movement of the

vehicle 5hould be planned and implemented in such a way that there is no

noise and dust pollution in the nearby habitation. We recommend that pWD

should maintain at least a safe distance of 300m from the habitations while

planning the approach road and the loading operation. Wherever necesrary

and near the habitation in particular du5t rupprerrion measurer to be adopted.

While the loaded vehicle move on the road that should be fully covered with

tarpaulin.

17.The pathway used by all machineries should be properly constructed and

maintained by the PWD in order to avoid pollution.

18. The mining operation ihould be above the groLtnd water table.

19. Adequate statutoTy manpower to be deployed for complying with the

provirionr to ule heavy machineries as per Mines lafety Regulations (MCDR.

2017 &. MMR. l96t).

20.The Proponent shall provide Proviiion of bio-toilet to be enrured and

confirmed.

21. During the sand mining work, appropriate progressive mine clorure activities

murt be implemented to restore the river bed to itr original statur for enruring

the free flow.
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4.

L

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

ANNEXURE.I

The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the required number of rlatutory officials and

the competent personJ in relevant to the propored quarry rize ai per the provirions of

Mines Act 1952 and Metalliferrous MineJ ReSulationr. 1961.

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored area with

gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall furnish the

photographr/map rhowinS the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road rhall be done by the

project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Covt. Authonty.

The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the working paramete$ of mininS plan which war

rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wiJe pl6n war mentioned for total

excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden, inter burden and top roil etc..

No change in basic mining propoial like minint technoloSy, total excavation. mineral &.

waJte production, leare area and rcope ol workinS (viz. method of mininS, overburden

& dump management. O.8 & dump mining, mineral transportation mode. ultimate depth

of mininS etc.) rhall not be (arried out without prior approval of the Ministry of

Environment, Forert and Climate ChanSe, which entail adverse environmental impacls.

even if it is a part of approved mininS plan modifled afler trant of EC or Sranted by State

Covt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenre or any other name.

The reject/warte generated durint the mining operationr rhall be rtacked at earmarked

waste dump eiteG) only. The phyrical parameter of the warte dumps like height. width

and ansle of slope shall be Soverned ar per the approved MjninS Plan as per the

guideliner/circular irrued by DCMJ w.r.t. rafety in mining operationr rhall be rtri(tly

adhered to maintain the rtability ol waste dumpr.

The proponent shall enrure that the slope of dumps is suitably veSetated in scientific

manner with the native tpecies lo maintain the slope stability. prevent erosion and surface

run off. The Sulliei formed on rlopes rhould be adequately taken care of as it impa(ts the

overall rtability of dumps.

Perennial tprinklint arrantement shall be in place on the haulaSe road For fugitive dust

iupprerrion. FuSitive emirrion mealurementr rhould be carried out durin8 the mininS

operation at reSular intervals and lubmit the consolidated report to TNPCB once in six

months.

The Project Proponent rhall carry out slope rtability Jtudy by a reputed acad ialreJear.h

intu,6n such a5 NIRM. llT, Anna Univeriity for evaluatint the tafe slop le if the
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propored dump heiSht ir more rhan 30 meterr_ The rlope rtability report ,hall be

submitted to concerned Retional office ol MoEF&CC, Covt. oF lndia. Chennai as well as

SEIAA. Tamilnadu.

9. Ihe Proponenl rhall ensure that the Noise level ir monitored durinS minint operaiion at

the project ,ite for all the ma(hineries deployed and adequate noire level reduction

mearures undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic monitoring lhall be

sLrbmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barrier to reduce noire level and durt pollution Jhould be ertablirhed by providing

treenbelt alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and Juitable workint methodology to

be adopled by (onsiderinS the wind direction.

ll. The purpore of Creen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive emissions,

carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noije generated, in addiiion to
improving the aertheticJ. A wide range of indigenoul plant rpecies rhould be

planted ar given in the appendix in conjultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

Univer5ity and local school/college authoritier. The plant rpecies with

denge/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be chosen, Specier of
5mall/medium/tall treei alternating with shrub5 5hould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old Saplingl raised in appropriate size of bags, preferably eco-

friendly bagr 5hould be planted in proper elcapementr ar per the advice of local

forert authoritie5/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to 5ite specific choice5. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect site with at lea5t 3 meterr wide and in between blocks in

an organized manner.

13. Noire and Vlbration Relat€d: (i) The Proponent sha carry out only the Controlled

BlastinS operation using NONEL shock tube initiation sy(em during daytime. Urate of
other initiation lyrtemr such al detonating cordlfuse, eafety fure. ordinary detonators,

cord relays, should be avoided in the blarting operation. The mititation mearurer for

conkol of ground vibrations and to arrest fly rocks lhould be implemented meticulourly

under the Jupervilion of ltatutory competent personl po$eJsing the l/ ll Clasr Minel

ManaSer / Foreman / Blarter cerri,lcate i$ued by the DCMS under MMR 1961. appointed

in the quarry. No secondary blasting of boulderr rhall be carried out in any oclArionj and

only y6GrU, Ereakers (or) other ruitabte non-explosive techniquer rha
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,uch recondary breakaSe it requlred. The Prorect Proponent thall provide required

number of the recurity gentries for SuardinS the danter zone of 500 m radiui From the

rite of blaslin8 to en5ure that no human/animal i5 Prelent within thit danger zone and

also no person is allowed to enter into (or) ttay in the danter zone durint the blaltinS.

(ii) Appropriate meaJuret 5hould be taken for conkol ol noiee levek below 85 dBA in the

work environment. $Uorkerr entaSed in operationt of HEMM. etc should be provided

with ear plugr/muffs, (iii) Noise levelt thould be monitored retularly (on weekly basi,

near the maior Jourcer of noise generation within the core zone.

14. 6round water quality monitorinS should be conducted once in every tix months and the

reporl rhould be tubmilled lo TNPCB.

I5. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activities & water bodje!

near the project site and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body thould be marntained

withoui carryinS any activity. The Proponent lhall take appropriate measure( for "Silt

Manasement and prepare a sOP for periodical de'riltation indicatinS the postible lilt

content and rize in caee of any agri.ultural land exittt around the quarry.

16. The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / settlinS tank with adequate capacity

for runoff manaSement.

17. The proponent rhall enrure that the traneportation of the quarried materials Jhall not

cause any hindrance to the Village people/Exrsting VillaSe Road and lhall take adequate

safety pre(autionary measLlrer while the vehiclel are paslint throuSh the lchool5 / hoJPitaL.

The Project Proponent thall enlure that the road may not be damaged due to

transportation of the quarried rouSh ltonet: and trantport of rough ttonet will b€ a5 per

IRC Cuideliner with retpect to complyinS with traffic conSeltion and denJity.

18. To enrure rafety mearure, along the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity Suard! are to b€

ported duriot the entire period oF the minint operation.

19. After minint operatione are completed, the mine clolure activities at indicated in the mine

clorure plan shall be ttrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling the necetsary actionr

ar aerured in the Environmental Management Plan.

20.The Project proponent ehall, after ceasin8 mining operationt. undertake re-traslinS the

mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to their mininS

activities and restore the land to a condition that it fit for the Srowth of fodder. flora.

fauna etc.

21. The Project Proponent thall comply with lhe provitiont of lhe Minet AA, 1952. MMR

I96l and Mine, Rules 1955 ror enrurina rafery. health and welfare of the b+oi)e workins

in lhe mrner and thelurroundinS habilanh. \) Y
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22. The project proponent rhall enrure that the provision5 of the MMRD. 1956, the MCDR

2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concersion Rulel I959 are compiled by carryint out

the quarrying operationJ in a skillful, scientiflc and systematic manner keeping in view

proper ralety of the labour, rtructure and the publia and publi( workr located in that

vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to prelerve the environment and ecology

oi ihe area.

23. The quarryinS a(tivity shall be rtopped if the enrire quantity indicated in rhe Mining plan

is quarried even before the exprry of the quarry leare period and the same shall be

in[ormed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eoloty and Mining) District Environmental EnSineer

CfNPCS)and the Director of Mrnes Safery (DMS). Chennai Re8ion by the proponent

without fail.

24. The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annLral production scheduled rpecified in the

approved mininS plan and if any deviation is oblerved. it will render the- project

Proponent liable For letal action in a(cordance with Environmenl and Minint tawr.

25- Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Lile includint .learance from committee of the

National Board for Wildlife al applicable shall be obtained before starting the quarrying

operation, if the project rite atkacts the NBWL clearance, ar per the existing law from

time to time.

26.All the condition, impored by the Arsirtani/Deputy Director. Ceology & Minint,

concerned Di(rict in the mining plan approval letter and the PreciJe area communication

lelter isued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be strictly followed.

27. The mining leare holderr shall. after ceasing minint operationl, undertake re-grarJing the

mrnrng area and any other area whi(h may have been dirturbed due to their minint

activitier and restore the land to a condition which il flt for growth of fodder, flora, fauna

etc.

28. The Proiect proponent rhall initall a Dirplay Board at the entrance of the mining leare

area/abutting the public Road. about the project information aj ,hown in the Appendlx -
ll of this minute.
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Appendix -ll

Display Board
(Slze 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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